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Grant Deferred
Sumas municipal council has deferred any decision on a grant to
the Fraser Valley Tourist A.so-lation until reeve K.J.Thompson returns (following a recent
operation).
Municipal clerk Harold Harnett
Three West Vancouver men,
-.ays "reeve Thompson has some
charged In Langley District
pretty definite ideas about
Court on March 16th with imgrants to the Tourist Association"
porting narcotics (namely mari- Sumas made a grant of $ 200 In
juana) into Canada,appeared In 1966 but the Association wants
Burnaby Magistrate Court last
$ 350 this year.
Thursday and were remanded.
Councillor Henry Jensen says no
Charles Craig Haynes,21, is free more than half the municipalion S 1,000 bail and will appear ties paid their share last year
In court April 28th, either for
and municipal clerk Harold
trial or preliminary hearing.
Harnett says many grants were
Two 19-year-olds, Brian Ross
cut by 75 per cent.
Boyer and Dexter Charles Howell
were unable to raise ball of
$ 8,000 and $ft.OOOrespective- NO LOW RENTALS
ly, and will remain in custody
-WITHOUT PARKING
at Oakalla until their next appearance on March 30th.
An Aldergrove man, H. OcsterAU three gave as their address
relch has been told by Langley
2004 Argyle, West Vancouver.
City Council that his Society
Last week a customs official at must provide parking for about
the Aldergrove port of Entry cal- 60 cars before he can receive
led Langley district RCMP after final approval of plans for his
discovering about 28 pounds of New Life Benevolent home to
marijuana In a car.
be built at Langley. The home
District police confirmed the
would provide low rental accoidentlty of the drug and took the modation for about 100 elderly
young men Into custody.
persons.
They were charged with Import- The plan will go to public hearing narcotics Into Canada.
ing at a later date.

Great Future Market Seen
Mission City - The general ma- must be imported from other
nager of the Fraser Valley Milk provinces in order to supply customers of the Association."
Producers' Association has exHe said this situation is likely
pressed confidence that dairy
farmer members would continue to continue especially as sales
to meet the continuing demand of powder and, to some extent,
for dairy products in British Co- butter will continue to increase.
"It is important, however, that
lumbia and Western Canada.
George J. Okulitch, in presenting production be sufficient to meet
the salef needs for fluid m i l k his maiden General Manager's
report to the membership, said and cream, cottage cheese, ice
that the average yearly shipment cream and evaporated milk and
to provide some surplus in order
per farm, in the last 12 years
that market needs can be adehas increased by 263 per cent.
durin
"The information we have avail- f**^»"
8 months of
able indicates that there will be J ^ production, - he said,
Lo(
1 at lasl
continued increase, in the amount *" S
* e a r s F ™PA
of milk produced on our farms " m a r k e t i n 8 P l c t u r e - M r - o k u l i t c h
said that Dairyland fluid and
he said. "Our job now is to insure that our production and dis- ice cream sales were up more
than four per cent. He pointed
tribution facilities continue to
out, however, that retail sales
expand in order to serve the
to the home declined (by 11.78
growing market in B. C. and
per cent) and sales to stores
Western Canada."
Mr. Okulitch, referring to a popu- continued to grow (up 12$).
lation growth report prepared by "We are concerned about the
the B. C. Research Council, point- survival of the heme delivery
system but believe it can sured out that the rapid growth In
this province in the last 15 years vive through continuous training
of sales drivers, consolidation
will beeven greater in the coming u
o*
f routes, increased productive
years
15, years.
"It is expected that we will add * o n r 0 u t e s a i l d e d u c a t i o n o f
a million more people, "he said c o n s u m e r s f o r f e w e r deliveries
"The population by~ia»u wiu ' and larger volume purchases,"
approach three million. This is h e -*W.
more than double the population Mr. Okulitch said Ice cream
of 10 years ago."
continued to Increase In sales
last
Again looking into the future,
year (despite poor ice crean
Mr. Okulitch said the authors of weather). Butter sales recorded
a
the report pointed out that popu- n upswing by 7.81 per cent
lation expansion consistently out- even though the national figures
runs the forecasts of most persons -how an overall decline both in
sales and per capita consumpand many business firms have
not been able to take advantage tion.
of the opportunities presented by Dairyland cottage cheese continues to increase its popularity.
the growth of the total market.
"Fortunately this has not been so There was a 6.62$ increase
compared to 1965.
for our Association," he said,
"Our evaporated milk sales In
"facilities have been provided
1966 were down by 3. 55$. In
at an opportune time to serve
the needs of this expanded mar- analyzing out performance
during the past year, there are
ket (British Columbia)."
The General Manager said using several points that must be
population forecasts as a guide, taken into consideration," he
FVMPA marketing people have said.
prepared reports to indicate the In spite of competition (nonmarket potential in terms of the dairy coffee whlteners) along
dairy Industry. He said the fluid with a strong downward trend
milk and cream sales are expec- In the infart feeding market
due to a sharply reduced birth
ted to increase by 78 per cent
rate, e t c , , he said the domesby 1980 from 1965 figures.
tic consumption of evaporated
"This is good, but it does not
milk has dropped only slightly
compare with,the sales results
while it appears to be dropping
expected for cottage cheese. It
in the U. S. by almost 10 per
ls expected that sales of this
product will more than double," cent per year.
Sales of bulk spray powder
he said. "Ice cream sales will
increase even more rapidly than were up by 6.22 per cent and
Instant
packaged powder sales
population (up 238$).
were up by 19.48 per cent.
Mr. Okulitch said the only product which is not expected to
show dramatic increases is evaporated milk. Per capita consumption has been declining
and is expected to continue to
Mission City decline.
The 50th Annual Meeting of the
F. V.M.P. A. last Thursday apWhere will themilk come from?
proved a resolution from its
he asked.
"At the present time production Board of directors that effective
by Association shippers is not
May 1st, 1967 the present tank
sufficient to supply the sales
bonus of 10 cents per Ctw. be
needs of all products sold, "said discontinued and a premium be
Mr, Okulitch, " Substantial quan- paid to all shippers who meet a
titles of both butter and powder qualifying standard as set by the

n

$3.00 PER YEAR

SURREY

CO-OP

ANNUAL

EIGHT PAGES

MEETING

ALDERGROVE ARRESTS

Held In
Narcotics Case

Mr.and Mrs, Art Brooks of Aldergrove were registered for the 50th Annual Meeting of
the Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association by Assistant General Manager Neil Gray.

DB.63

Members of the Surrey Co-op
met last Monday for the Annual
Report, dealing with 1966 events,
Sales last year rose to more
dian 16 1/2 million dollars - a
rise of nearly 2 million over the
previous year.
But capital expenditures were
up 11/2 million dollars over
those of 1965's 1/4 million because of construction of the new
Feed Mill at Abbotsford.
So Income after taxes rose only
$ 6,000 - to 896 thousand dollars last year.
The patronage fund remained at
$ 877,000, while two other departments report Increases.
Membership rose by nearly 500
persons - to 10,535, and Feed
tonnage rose by 7,000 tons to nearly 139 thousand tons.
All in all it was reported to be
a very satisfactory year financially.
Officers of the Co-op reported
to members at the Annual meet
in Cloverdale that $ 8,360. 00
was donated to worthy causes In
1966.
In addition, six Fraser Valley
students receives bursaries totalling $ 800,00 to assist them in
their efforts to obtain a better
standard of higher education,
John Neudorf of Aldergrove was
the recipient of $ 300.00 from
the Surrey Co-op,and he entered
the Faculty of Agriculture at
UBC in September.
The one hundred dollar bursaries
given to students In the school
districts
of Surrey, Langley,DelA director of the Surrey Co-op,
R, J, Smith, is now a member of ta and the MSA, who entered a
the B. C. Co-operative Wholesale university or equivalent were
wen by*
Society.
Rosemary McMahon of CloverThe annual report of 1966 Purchases from the Wholesalers to- dale, Terrance W. Dalton of
Langley, Robert Calder of Ladtalled 11/2 million dollars.
ner, Richard Cornles of ClearDirector J. Shuttleworth Is the
brook and Leonard John Lindsay
Co-op's representative to the
of
-Poultry Industries Council.and
secretary Barrey Creelman Is
on the executive of the Feed ;
Manufacturers Association,^
The annual meeting of the Surrey Co-operative Association
was held last Monday, March 20
at the Cloverdale Agricultural
Center, and was attended by a
capacity audience. The president
of the association, said,"if th
new machinery arrives as promised, the new co-op feed mill
will be completed sometime in
August, and the three million
dollar plus, project, will provide Lower Fraser Valley Fanners
with the most up- to- date feeding
formulas offered anywhere in the
world". He added that the Co-op
continues to grow, with 466 merr
bers, in 1966.
The financial statement for the
past fiscal year, was given at
the meeting by the association
treasurer, it shows over 17 million dollars in sales during the
past year, of this $ 908.000.00
was net profit, and .$ 877,000.00
was returned to co-op members.
The Surrey Co-op has continued
its membership in the following
organizations, The B.C.Federation of Agriculture, B. C. Co-op
Wholesale Society, B.C. Poultry
Industries Council, B.C.Feed
Manufacturers Association and
The B.C.Central Credit Union.
Surrey Co-op president L.A.
Currle is a member of the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture and be
cause of a Federation brief in
1966 the Canadian Government
will review domestic freight
rates in relation to export grain
rates.

The Annual Meeting of ths Surrey Co-op has passed all proposed
by-laws except one dealing with
election of officers,
Among the by-laws is one that
has no special significance at
the present but could be quite
important in the future.
It permits amalgamation with
another co-op association should
the members agree.
Last summer, amalgamation with
the Chilliwack Central Co-op
failed to come off when the
Chilliwack group lost the bid by
10 votes. But they said they'd
try again.
R e C O r d R@SpO_1Se
Langley citizens have donated
more to the Christmas Seal Campaign than ever before.
The chairman of the Langley
campaign (sponsored by the Legion Auxilltary) reports receipts
of nearly 3900 dollars, an Increase of 150 dollars over last
year.
The Langley response apparently mirrored a province-wide feeling as die B. C. objective of
$ 339,000.00 was boosted by an
additional eight thousand this
year- to $ 347,000,00.
The fund supports the mobile
X-ray Units, as well as other
programs to combat tuberculosis.

CHICKEN FARMER
STARTS ALL OVER

Langley chicken farmer Anton
Sonnickson says he will start up
his chicken farming business agaln, following a disastrous fire
Friday morning, that caused
40,000 dollars damage and killed thirty thousand new chicks
that only arrived last Monday.
Mrs. Sontilckion says the operation was partly covered by insurance.
Sonnickson says they saw smoke
coming from the chicken bam
at a quarter to eight in the morning, but smoke drove him
'GROVE GOES FREE
Abbotsford JayCee president Leo back as he tried to enter.
Then the whole building seemed
Jonasson says "Miss Abbotsford"
to explode. He has no idea what
cannot be called "Miss MSA",
caused the blaze.
regardless of what residents of
Firemen from Zones 5 and 6 of
Sumas and Matsqui think.
Jonasson says the JayCee consti- the Langley Fire Department
arrived on the scene promptly
tution requires the title "Miss
but the bam was a roaring inTwo break-ins on the night be- Abbotsford".
tween Monday and Tuesday last Sumas acting reeve, George Goff femo and all they could do was
week netted thieves an undissays he can't agree with Jonasson try to contain the blaze.
closed amount of loot in LangThey saved the residence and
that the word A b b o t s f o r d
ley.
another smaller bam containing
makes people think of Sumas
The businesses entered by the
800 roosters.
and Matsqui, and council will
thugs were the Langley Home
have to consider the matter care- The Sonnickson-s have raised
! ation on the new McLellan Rd. fully before deciding whether to chickens for 10 years at their
and B. C. Farm Equipment.
assist the project financially.
home at 3916 Carvolth Road.

Won't Support
Miss Abby!

BREAK-INS I N
LANGLEY

J. Armishaw, left, of Barnston Island, David U e and Vern Stewart of Aldergrove talk
together during a break at the 50th Annual Meeting of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers'
Association at Mission City last week.

Note Of Optimism
Mission City -A note of optimism
in the dairy industry was sounded
by President H. S. Berry at the
50th Annual meeting of the Fra
ser Valley Milk Producers" Asso
ciation, held In Mission City
March 22-23.
Three factors on the national
scene "should auger well for the
years ahead in our Industry, "he
emphasized.
'Consumption and production
trends indicate no unmanageable
surpluses to contend with In the
next year," said Berry.
"Establishment of the Ontario
Milk Marketing Board, and new
legislation In Quebec will bring
stability to a very large section
of the Canadian dairy Industry.
These events certainly reflect
to the benefit of the industry in
the rest of the country."
Reviewing the fifty year life of
the F. V.M.P. A,, he drew comparisons between the first year
of operation. 1917 when 848 shipplng members supplied just over
one million pounds of butterfat
worth In excess of one million
dollars. In 1942, twenty-five
years later, 2413 shippers sent
6,697,012 pounds of butterfat
worth $5,403,669 to Association
ants.

"On the eve of our 50th year,
1430 shippers supplied 14,401,850
pounds of butterfat with a gross
receipt value of $ 37,177,862",
declared the FVMPA head.
He noted that In the half century
of operations, the farmer-owned
organization has added $ 585millions to the economy of British
Columbia. Of this amount,
$ 340,000,000.00 have been returned to dairy farmers. In the
same period $ 73 millions have
been expended on containers and
supplies. Wages and salaries have
accounted for $ 79 millions,
The first day of the meeting saw
285 members join the Quarter
Century Club established this
year. Of this number, 37 men
and women were given special
recognition as members who
joined the Association as charter
shippers in 1917.

EleCtionOf Officers

Mission City - Election for the
office of directors of the Fraser
Valley Milk producers' Associa*
tion will be held by secret bal, 0 t in the 19 locals of the orga
nizatlon on Wednesday,March
29th.
Official results will be announced at the adjourned Annual
meeting on Friday, March 31st.
This year three two-year vacancies and one one-year vacancy
on the Board are being contested.
Incumbent directors seeking reelection are J. C. Cherry, Mt.
Lehman;, P.
. . .J,. Friesen,
_, Poplar. _i
Board of directors. The amount PeardonviUe; and Robert Mitchell
of
Sardis.
of the premium which will be
equivalent to the present tank
New candidates are Donald G.
bonus will be set by the board. Bryant, Rosedalejj, Hoogendoom,
A resolution affecting can ship- Agasslz; and M, Pool, Glen Valpers was approved. A hauling
ley.
rate of 30 cents per Ctw. (1 can) J. C. Brannick, Rosedale, a vetewlth a minimum charge of 30# ran director with 19 years on the
per day will also go into effect
Board and a former president, reMay 1st, 1967.
tired this year.

FVMPA Pays For Quality
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At the request of the Executive
the B. C. Fruit Growers' Association the Honourable Frank
Richter, Minister of Agriculture
n a s announced that the Crop Insurance program has been reope n e a - for i a t e applicants for a
sn ort period. This will allow
growers who did not apply for
coverage prior to the January
31st deadline to submit applications at this time.
The re-opening has been prompted by receipt of a substantial
number of applications and enquiries since January 31.
Any grower who has not already
applied for crop insurance cov- j
erage may now apply by writing
to Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance,
Company, 1441 Ellis Street. Ke-

0f

lowna, B.C. and enclosing a
$ 50.00 deposit. Any such letter of application must be post
marked not latet than midnight,
March 28, 1967. Applicants
will be contacted in due course
and those found* to qualify under
the terms of the program will be
Recent picture of Mr. L. J, Wautler with bli wtfe and family.
issued insurance contracts.
The B. C, Fruit Grow ers'Association is mailing a special bulletin outlining details to all
Aldergrove, March 27 grower:,.
cia district near Aldergrove,
cemetery.
L a m b e r t Joseph W a u t i e r Mr.and Mrs. Wautler were bles- In esteem and affection In
The tree fruit crop insurance
of 26066 Hammer Rd. ,R.Rj. 1,
sed with a family of nine girls
program which was announced
which Mr. Wautier was held,
and one boy, all of whom are
Aldergrove, passed away at
in December of 1966 is now in
was expressed by the many
living. In addition to his wife
operation. A considerable num- Langley Memorial Hospital on
friends attending his funeral
and family, Mr. Wautier is surWednesday, March 22 at 56
services, In addition to the reber of growers have already
vived
by
one
brother,
Caumille
latives and family.
taken out tree and crop insurance years of age. He had been ill
of Langley ,and a sister, Mrs.
and coverage written already ex- for only one month.
John Kalaman of Aldergrove
Pall bearers were, Eugene Daigceeds one million dollars. Pro- Mr. Wautier came to Canada
nault, Leo Van Nieuvenhoven,
cesslng of original applications in 1920 and settled in the Ester- and nine grand children.
Funeral services were held at
Frank Bolster, Joe Guyrlska,
is procedlng as quickly as pos- hazy district in Saskatchewan,
Case Warmerdam and Reg. Sud
sible. Any grower who applied where later he operated his awn St, Anne's Roman Catholic
Church in Aldergrove at 1:30
daby. To the bereaved family
farm. In 1934 he married Rosie
before January 31 and has not
p.m. on Monday .March 27th,
we express our heartfelt symSmart also of Esterhazy, and In
yet been contacted Is assured
with Father Sotcl officiating.
pathy in their great loss of a
that his application will receive 1946 the family moved to their
consideration shortly,
present farm home in the Patri- Interment followed in Aberdeen beloved husband and father.

Well Known Patricia Farmer Passes

PASSING THRU TOWN

NORTH COGHLAN

The Star, Tuesday. March 28, 1961

Passing through Aldergrove on
their way to Osten Manitoba,
Mr, William E. Twemlow one of
Is Mr. andMrs. Nick Dingier
the few old-timers of Coghlan
the
customers
with
a
cheerful
from Cambel River. During
district passed away March 16. ai Mr. Alex Johnstone, manager of
smile and a good humor, no mat- t h e irstay the Dinglers visited
the ripe old age of 91 years.
Buckerfield Ltd. in Aldergrove
Mr. Eugine Haid and Mr. CharHe is survived by his wife Cathe- is celebrating his 1st anniversary ter how busy she might be.
Harold Macey has worked in Al- les Haid and his wife. Mr. and
rhia and his three sons.Eduard ,
as manager of the Aldergrove
dergrove's Buckerfield mill for
Mrs. Dingier will be celebrstitig
William of Coghlan Aldergrove, store in April, and it has been
17 years now, and he is taking
their 4oth anniversary for arrive!
and Roland of Ottawa, two sisters a very successful year indeed.
care of everything in the ware- to Canada, together with Mr.
in France and ten grandchild.eh
Mr. Johnstone came to Alderhouse end of the business.
Eugine Haid and Charles Haid.
one great grand child,several
grove a year ago from VancouBuckerfield has been in business Mr. andmrs. Dingley are schenieces and nephews. Mr. and Mrs ver Island, where he has been
in Aldergrove for well over 20
duled to arrive in Manitoba on
W. Twemlow came to Coghlan
with Buckerfield's for 10 years,
Easier Monday when they will
district when Homesteads were
five years a. manager of one of years, and there have been a
have a reunion with several ostill availeble and this is where
the company's mills over there. steady growth of business over
the
years.
They
are
planning
to
ther friends with whom they
their family were raised. The chil He is now living in Langley
enlarge the premises this year
came to Canada 40 years ago
with his wife and family
dren went to school at the old
to
provide
more
warehouse
space.
from Germany
school at Roberts Rd. and the old boy and one girl.
Mrs. Betty Gleig, Mr, Johnstone's This will enable them to give
hlghschool in Langley.
you,
their
customer,
better
and
To
meet the needs of B.C.hosMrs. Joe Luca of Coghlan had the assistant in the Aldergrove store,
is also celebrating her first anni- faster service - in every article pitals, the Red Cross must recmli
sad news March 6th of her sister
a blood donor every 4 minutes
needed by ih farmer or the
Francis Mrs. J. Beyer of Abbots- versary with Buckerfield's.
of every working day.
gardener.
Betty is always ready to serve
ford passing away of a heart attack . She was Mrs. Joe Lucas'
TO
only sister.
Mrs. Frances E. Beyer of Abbotsford was born on the old Home
stead at Vedder Mountain and
lived all her 50 years in the vincinity of Vedder Mountain Killgard and Abbotsford. She was survived by her loving husbond John
Beyer of Abbotsford, one daughter
Jean Heppiier of Terrace, B. C.
one sister and brother Walter De
Craw Killgardand two grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Holland of
Barrhead Alta, spend a week
touring Vancouver City and Lower Mainland enjoying the green
grass , which he considered a ni, ce change from Albcrtas snow,
- even if it did rain a lot while
- he was here. He also visited relatives and friends.
• Mrs. Evelyn Elmore of CaliforAlex Johnstone and Mrs. Betty Gleig ot Buckerfield's Ltd. .Aldergrove.
-Statt Photonia was home visiting with her

Meet Your Buckerfield's Staff

Pictured here is CHAMPION VAN RHOEDEN'S KY-MOH, Canada's top winning Chow Chow for 1966. He is shown taking the BEST
MOH
PUPPY IN SHOW Award under Ontario judge Stan Whirmore last summer at Penticton. At the time this picture was taken KY-MOt
-G. Wynne Powell Photowas 9 1/2 months of age.

' folks for-,a few days, and to see
her two nieces. Mr. andMrs. Roy
, .Giacomazzi 's daughter and her
, brother Mr. andMrs. Dan Lien's
. -new daughter, a sister for Vicka.

Top-Award Winning Chow
and Uth,1967 he was campaigned
Mrs. Irmgard Blcsse of Alderat the local shows only six times
grove , B. C. has done it again.
Last year the Blessc's campaign- and five times out of these he
took the First in Group and one
ed a young puppy Chow Chow
to his Championship, after which Second and two Best in Shows.
he went on to become Canada's Each of those shows had entries
well over 300 dogs cacti time,
top winning Chow Chow for the
coming from as far away places
yearnf1966.
as Texas and New York, as well
The highest award any dog can as from Britain.
earn is the Best Puppy in Show.
The Blessc's arc proud and hapThis Chow named Champion
Van Rhoeden's KY MOH has ear- py that last year their dogs kept
all the big awards, and with a
ned this award six times during
little bit of luck they [eel that
the past summer. He also took
a record by winning the Best Pup- their Canadian dogs will keep
the biggest awards in future
py in Group 14 times.
The Best of His Breed was award- Shows. "It is a pleasure and a
ed to him at nearly every show, privileged honour to take such
and it made a total of 21 times. high awards at any time",says
Mrs. Irmgard Blesse, "but to do
With 5 Best Canadian Bred in
it over and over again just about
Group, 2 Seconds in Group, 3
NORTH COGHLAN
takes your breath away".
Thirds in Group and 1 Fourth in
Group, In Chow history such win- The Blessc's have bred the Chow: Mrs, Margaret Klderkin of
themselves, and it is surely un- Vancouver is spending a few
nings for one single dog had
derstandablc that they feel proud months at the home of Mr.
never before been achieved,
of their accomplishments.
Mrs. Roy Ashdown of 62nd Ave.
KY-MOH's Dam is Champion
They have an impressive kennel Aldergrove, B.C.
____
LOY-JEAN's HUSH OF CHINA,
now with 15 adult ("how Chows
a striking shaded red female
Leading computer manufacturers
ranging
in
colour
from
the
well
who looks like she definitely is
in the United States are lending
known red shades to the rare
worthy of her title.
a number of machines to FXPO
But now, to top it all, Mrs, Irm- colours like black and blue, as
G7's "Man die Producer"theme
gard Blesse took the young Chow well as cinnamon, a mauve
pavilion to illustrate the wonders
shade.
Chow male pup by the name of
of modern science. In this paviVan Rhoeden's TABO to two Vic- The Blcsse's also breed fine qua- lion visitors will also see edible
toria Dog Shows and came out
lity German Shepherd dogs, of
food made from petroleum, an
on top again. Right on the first
a true type and temperament.
automated factory, the most adday after taking the Best in Breed, Rugged 100 lbs, and over animals,
vanced type of appliances, and
that lovely animal placed a SeQuiet and alert dogs. But Irma futuristic car by Alfa Romeo.
cond in Group, Best Canadian
gard Blesse confesses with a
the only dog in the world that
Bred In Group, Best Canadian
smile that she loves the Chows
have
other than a pink tongue.
Bred Pup in Group, and Best Ca- more than anything else, as
There is only one animal other
nadian Bred Puppy In Show. At
first of all they do not shed
than the Chow that has a black
the second showing he just about their hairs or carry any doggy
repeated this string of wins by
odor. And once they give their tongue, says Mrs. Blesse, that
is the bear. Any relation? Notaking the Best of Breed again,
love and affection, continues
body really knows, as the Chow
and going to Best Canadian Bred
Mrs. Blesse, you have it until
Chow is an ancient Chinese
In Group, Best Canadian Bred
the day they die. They are
breed, and as far back as you
Puppy in Group and Third in
beautiful animals with a large
can date it, it always looked
Group as well.
ruff like a lion and they all
somethin g like the modern
Up until those two Dog Shows
have a bluish black tongue.
day Chows
The Chow, says Mrs. Blesse
held In Victoria on March 10tl.
The Chow, says Mrs. Blesse, Ls u"7 *•-»«»..

wk_u

Bill's AUTO

BODY

Bill's Auto Body and Repair
Works on Fraser Way in Aldergrove is operated by Bill Makela and son Walt, The long established business does very \fine body work,
Staff Photo-

I Breeding Finest Quality

BusinessPh856-2721

Aldergrove

26724 Fraser Hiway

PETE TAKES ONE
MORE AWARD
Pelle Swensson of Aldergrove re*
cieved information last Saturday*
that he had recieved an Award
in A.S.P.C.A's 101st anniversa
ry Photo Contest. The A.S.P.C.A
is presenile having an exhibition
at Rockfcllcr Plaza in New York,
and Pellc Swenssons Pixtures were
chosen amongst 800 entries.
The Pictures will be displayd at
ihe Rockfeller Centre April 7th
to May 15th. The competition •
was held in conjunktion with
"Be kind to annimals week".

Gifts for any
Occasion

All Makes Repaired and Painted
Major or Minor
No Job too Small or too Large

856 2255 |

ChcwChoW

..i 1924 Bill Makela arrived in
Canada from Finland, with his
wife and family, one boy Walt
and one girl Helvi.
After having lived in New Westminster for a while. Bill decided to move out in the Valley,
and Aldergrove was chosen.
In 1947 he started a small Auto
Repair Shop, this shop has since
been enlarged twice, and it is
now a substantial business,
Walt Makela started helping
his father in the shop while he
was still in high school. He is
now in partnership with his father, and together they have
made the business grow through
the high quality of their workmanship.

FOR" RE ZONING

Sumas councillor Henry Jem en
says Sumas expects the same
In 1952 Walt married Jean Mc
Lean, daughter of D. R. McLean cold shoulder from the Lower
Mainland Regional Planning
of Lone Butte, B.C., and they
Board that was given to Langley
have now four children, three
district when Langley applied
boys and one girl, ranging in
for rezoning of up to 1000 acres
age from 1 to 12 years. Two of
of land for residential purposes.
the boys are twins.
The rezoned land would accomodate
an expected influx of
Walt has been a member of the
new residents when a proposed
Aldergrove Fircbrigade since
federal prison is built in nearby
1955 and is also a very active
member of Aldergrove Chamber Mission district.
But council says there's been an
of Commerce. He has always
been very interested in the pro- upward trend in building anyway
gress and the promotion of our in the past six months, and the
community, and when he finds trend is expected to continue.
The plan will be discussed in
lime after work or takes time
April when the Lower Mainland
off from a busy schedule you
Regional Planning Board meets
can find Walt in the bowling
in Richmond.
allev.

COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING

\ ^_^^__.®_^--^^i I^jl^?®S?-"l
24923-30th Ave RR3 Aldergrove

Finest Quality Auto Body Work

BILL'S AUTO BODY& REPAIR WORKS

e

JKurt and Irmgard Blesse

SUMAS APPEAL

I

& German Shepherds On Canadas'West Coast j

Pups - Grown Dogs Stud Service

|

Genuine Cameo SetC 1 7 5 0

Alaska Black Diamond

$2450

Before
CHAMPION VAN RHOEDEN'S KY-MOH shown taking his first Best Puppy in Show under Vancouver judge Vic Williams in April of 1966. Champion is handled by his owner-breeder Kurt Blesse.
-G.Wynne Powell Photo-

|

Expert Training and Handling for Show and Obedience
De Luxe Boarding for ALL Animals

J

PH. 856-2327
ALDERGROVE
Estblished 1948

After

•, j

Bill Makela

Walt Makela

Res. 856 2721

Res 856 2338

iff
Motorcycle
Race Results

SPORTS
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The badminton club played host
to the Ladner Club on WednesA crowd of about 3-400 peop- day evening. There was a markle attended the motorcycle-race ed improvement In the calibre
of play by the Aldergrove group,
on the Totem Race Track on
Friday the 24th, the races went - but still not many winners.
well in spite of the sudden snow On Monday the mens broomball
team went to Ladner for the
fall.
Winners In the 100 tc Class were base play offs - but came out
Hank Van Breugel of Aldergrove, second best there too.
Easter holiday visitors to VictoAllan Ford and Freddy Kemp
ria are Mrs. Joan Entzminger
25o tc Junior Class.
Harold Ellis, Surrey Al McKenzte and Jant, Mrs. Brenda Craigie
and
Lynn, Mrs. Pat Blackhall
Vancouver and Garry Mitchell.
250 tc Expert Class
Ken Habeck of Seattle, Stan
Amor.Richmond Bob Undcrhlll,
Port Coquitlam.
Unlimited Junior Class
Tapp Brothers of Coghlan Rd. N.
Scottle Brown,Everett Wash. ,
have the contract for tearing
Unlimited Expert Class
down
the upper part of BuckerMel Skaar of Vancouver
fields. They are renovating the
Open Race:
building and enlarging it to
Peter Van Breugel, Aldergrove,
cover a larger ground space for
Ken Habeck and Scottie BrOWfli. better service to Buckerfield's
Next Race will be held on April 9th on the Totem Race track,
on LeFevrc Rd. hi Aldergrove.

Local Soccer
In Div. 7 George's Stock Farm
beat Ocean Park 4:0,
Div. 6 saw Langley Rotary beat
West Langley 1:0, in final league
game, and the Kinsmen received
the League Trophy after a game
played against Fort Langley
which ended In a final score of
7:0 to the Kinsmen.
In Div. 5 Langley Preston's played
Riverdale in a game that totalled
2:1 to the Preston's, and therby
qualifying them to go on in the
New Westminster League Games
towards the goal of winning the
provincial cup.
Ed Chieduch of die Preston's was
commended as the most valuable
player for his brilliant performance in this game.
The Langley Juniors beat Columbus 4:1, and In the Senior League
Borsato's ran over the Semiahmot
In overtime. Result 5:3.

NAVY NEWS

Aldergrove's entry in the 7th
Dlv. of the White Rock League
finished the regular season in
2nd place.
The total score for the season
tallied 49 goals for Aldergrove,
17 against. Total of wins, 10;
5 ties and only 3 losses.
In last Saturday's game Crescent
Beach didn't show,and consecquently lost the game by default.
After the game, which wasn't
played, Aldergrove was Invited
to a party by the Langley Georgians at Ken Robinsons place.
It was a very nice gesture of the
Georgians, and Aldergrove's
players want to thank the Langley team for an enjoyable party
and get-together.
Next Saturday in the 1st game
of the Cup Games, Aldergrove
will be playing the White Rock
Lions at the Navy Base.

and family and Mrs. Velma
Clark and Tom.
A farewell tea was held at the
home of Mrs. June Hoffman In
honour of Gayle Hodges, Laura
Burzuk and Gail Sinclair who
will all be leaving shortly.
Visitors at P.O. Bootland's home
were Ray's sister Mrs. Gillam and

SPEEDIE'S SERVICES
6:30 A.M. -10:00 P.M. - PHONE 896-2698
GROCERIES - GAS • OIL

NORTH COGHLAN

BATTERIES - TIRES

SHELL

YOUR MUNICIPAL
|WEEKLY NEWS

ONLY $3.99
PER

* ^ - ^

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

Party Ice & Mixers for your convenience

YEAR

MEAT and GROCERIES Ltd.
PHONE 856 2937

27247 FRASER HIGHWAY. ALDCRCBOVE. •

Lettuce

Boneless

Blade Steaks

c

B9 lb

2 Heads 29C

Carrots
3 lbs Cello Bag
c

Cross Rib R. Beef 7 9 d b

Complete Body Repair
Painting and Glass

33

Fresh

Replacement

Ground Beef

Don Charlton (Prop.
27441 Fraser Valley Hwy.
Phone 856-8086
ALDERGROVE

2b 89*

ww

Calif. Cabbage

.

Breaded Veal Cutlets 8 9 G

10 c Ib

TEA, BAZAAR & FASHION SHOW

In above photo is our sports correspondent, Denny Ross, and below his Kinsmen Soccer Team
after they received the League Trophy at game played at Fort Langley last Saturday, which
saw Denny's team win big victory of 7:0.
-Pete Swensson Photo-

in the ELK'S HALL a t ALDERGROVE
%

H I E PH-IVIKY

Canada Choice, Canada Good

Don's Auto Body
& Paint Shop

^»rtWWI»WlwiMWtWWWWIHWW#M«WWM''''
ROYAL PURPLE

Bologna By the piece 330 lb

on

SATURDAY APRIL 1st at 2 pm.

feed

Seed

Lion

Come and meet:

'So Big'

Comer Fraser Highway
and County Line Road.

BITTER SERVICE

IPERSONEL W A N T E D
For Aldergrove And Fort
{Langley Swimming Pools
Two pool managers (male) tc
supervise operation of pools.
AlfcXPOt>7's Automotive
$ 350. 00 per month.
Stadium continuous sports events
Instructor guards. $ 1. 30 to
and vivid pageantry, from inter$ 1.50 per hour according to
national tournaments to the
qualifications.
RCMP'S Musical Ride, will be
Forward applications in writing
featured during the six months
stating qualifications to Mr. P.
of the World Exhibition at
Swensson, Director, R,R.#2,
Montreal. Canada's Armed
Aldergrove, B.C,
Forces will stage the largest
Applications to be received bemilitary tatoo in the country's
fore April 15, 1967.
-14history in the 25,000 seat
stadium. The renowned GenLangley Municipal
darmerie Francalse, will also
Recreation Commission
perform Its precision manoeuvres
using jeeps and motor cycles.

ITHE STAR -

COSSIUS

family of Victoria.
Mrs. Joan Ottenbrelt returned
this week after spending two
weeks holidaying at Las Vegas
and Los Angeles.
Patti Baltimore and Sharon Ottenbreit are enjoying a weeks
camping at the Girl Guide Camp
on North Otter Rd.

The Lion Cub

Size

Tuesday
April 4.

Sale

Store Hours Bam, to 5pm.
Plenty of Store Specials

and
The Full Grown Pony
29>_ inch high

Wednesday
April 5.

JUST TO NAME A FEW:

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THE JOB EASIER I

GLOVES 10% off

LARGE STAPLES 1 8 ^ LB.

RUBBER BOOTS

$3 95 pair & $4 90 P»r!
while the last

85

HEAVY BARBED WIRE 9 pr roll
RIDING EQUIPMENT 10%off

ACED RUBBEB BOOTS $ 7 5 5

****»**»»***#*»»*#**»»»#»»*#»»**»»*##**»##*##**#*»»»»**»***»****»**>

EVERYTHING

ior a

Extra Special
+*******W***+*+********V***4************

(The Centennial Flower
0o4mo4,

®1 Buckerfield's
......

_ » _ * • - •

.

•

i

P0WEB
LAWN MOWER
SPECIALS
Aldergrove
Phone 8-5-2811
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BOWLING AT
ALDER LANES

n T V
r o , ,RT
CITY U J U K I

A.Gary tohnsocnol Bob Brady 248 O F R E V I S I O N
Rita Meyer 642 - 251,
B. Norman Hay 127-273. Irene
Langley city clerk Charles ParSmorenberg 656. Helen Wiebe 238 tlngton says about 50 property
owners are expected lo attend
C. Bill Griff 705 - 295. Karen
a court of revision April 11th,
Wandler 686-255.
D. Ed Plastow 619. Wolf Zillich dealing with changes ill water
314, Sylvia Lundeberg 640 - 293- and sewer assessments brought
about by changes In frontage
Mens.
measurements.
BUI Griff. 761 - 316 . Gene
Kuna 741 - 315. Bill Ferguson
7o2
SOUTH OTTER
Mens League.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Rounders 2990 1 -124
Friends gathered at the home of
Clearbrook Husky's 3o72 2-213
Mr. and Mrs. Dusan Abradovich
Spoilers 3386 2-213
of 2684 South Otter Rd for a party
No Goes 3362 11-160
prepared for Mr. Abradovich by
Bustiers 3137 10-155
his wife Kathle on the occasion
Alder Lanes 3332 4-145
of his 55th birthday.
Pin Boys 3184
Among those attending tht party
Mens League
and wishing him many happy reRounders 2990 1-124
turns
on the day were his son and
Clearbrook Husky's 3072 2-213
daughter Robert and Joyce, both
Spoilers 3386 11-160
of Vancouver, Mr. andMrs. Rudi
No Goes 3362 lo-155
Wodschlnski. Mrapd Mrs Frank
Bushers 3137 4-145
Schuster, Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Alder Lanes 3332 9-204
Zortlch and Mr.and Mrs. Don
Pin Boys 3184 6-197
Hay all of Aldergrove. Mrs. Ann
Sooners 3239 8-199
Duralia of Langley Mr. _.iid Mrs.
Flukes 3515 12- 185 1/2
J. Mahovllch and Mr. and Mrsf
Haids 3199 7-133
John Ruchard of Vancouver, and
Torpedoes 3073 3-165 1/2
Hot Shots 3167 5-149
Roy Jorgensen of Langley. A very
26th week of Bowling
enjoyable evening was had by all
A.

ticeable Increase In sales In this
department. Stumping powder
and coal sales are down and will
probably continue to go down.
In fact , if many more homes
arc built close to _>s , Mr. Greer
went on, we may not even be
able to store powder much longer. When you consider that we
supply all the powder for the Abbotsford Cloverdale and Langley
area, which used to have five

Otter Farmers
Institute
ANNUAL MEETING
The 45th annual meeting of the
Otter "District i-'arm Institute
took place in the St. Alban's
Church Hall, on Friday, March
17th.

Farmers institutes selling powder
you can realize how times have
changed. The only reason that
se are still in bnsfnp$s' and
the other Institutes have closed
is because your directors In many
years gone by, had the foresight
to supply the members with other
products so that as conditions
changed we were deversified enough to change with them, Mr.
Greer concluded.

Comparative Statement of Profit
and Loss for the year ended. Dec.
31,1965- 1966.
1965
1966
$1,192,708.49 Sales
$1 320,568.35
988,896, 07 Less Cost of Sale! 1 120. 988.48
$ 203.812.42
199,579.87
Operating Expences.
$ 90.858.09 Selling Expences J 103.440.27
112,954,33 Net Profit Sales
96,139.60
414.60 Rental Income
411. 35
113,368.93 Net Profit Sales
96,550,95
and Rentals
43,230.15
33,917.05 Administrative
Expences
23,575.32 General Expence
17, 156.11
5,247.77
5_278.90 Depreciation
50,597.66 Net Profit after
30,916. 92
Depreciation
16,021,66 Other Income
14,954.74
390.95
176.52 Less OtherExp.
45.480.71
$ 66,442.80

$

Frederick J. Greer, manager

Re-elected for the 22nd consecutive year was for President Mr. C,
Hagelstein and re-elcted Directors
fnr a two-_year term were Mr. AK.
Extension Of Waterlines Councillor Henry Jensen says the
Shatford, Mr. P. P. Dyck,
Mr. H.
,
possibilities of an extension
Hoock and Mr. A. Fast, still with Sumas acting reeve George Goff w o u l t ] fce increased If the 2000
one year to serve is Mr. W.F. Chart s a y s council will discuss exten- a c r e RUCkerfield farm would
sion of water facilities to the
D. W. Poppy Dan Bergen and
present.
agree to participation in the exRidge Top Farm area next month t ( ^ l s i o n
Jack Doman.
Mikes Esso 3179 6-122
C6uHcilidr
Vie
Wiebe
says
OiftCouncillor Goff says engineering
The
Manager
Mr.
Fred
Greer
reABERDEEN
NEWS
Navy Blues 3286 9-165
ported to the meeting that even cials of the Central Fraser Valley p i a n s a r e already complete.
Unknowns 32o3 7-140
By Mrs. Loewen.
Health
Unit
claim
the
chlorinator
if
their
sales
were
$15.000.
00
Vee Gee's 3126 4-140
An enjoyable evening was spend higher than last year the profit
being used on the present water
Blowhards 2956 1-133
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Steve was lower.
line is ineffective and will have TVNetwork Service
Parisiennes 3221 8-131
Redekop on Trans Canada Hiway The Farmers Institute will be pay to be replaced to lower the bacR. & B, 3109 3-108 1/2
Extended to Terrace
Tuesday. The event was a com
teriological count, which is preing a 57* rebate again this yeai
Chevrons 3129 5 - 983
bined Piano Recital by 16 students ^ w i l l h a v e t 0 ^e some 'of the sently the highest In the district. Plans to provide live EnglishWing Dings 3041 2 130 1/2
language TV network service
of Mrs. Dave Redekop and lo stu- surpius from other years to do it.
B.
SIGNS WILL COST YOU to the privately-owned affilidents of Mrs Lilly Janz of Mt. Leh H e w e n t o n l 0 r e p o r t m a t the
Termites 29.'8 2 121
- A N D DON'T CHEW
ated station CFTK-TV at
man
Rd.
south.
Refreshments
wedry-goods
ware
,
petroleum
Duffers 3150 6 121
Terrace, B.C., has been
THAT CUTLERY
re enjoyed by the students and
hard ware and grocer) departNorllghters 2713 1 - 109 1/2
announced by CBC.
their parents.
ments has shown a large increa- Persons erecting signs costing
King Pins 3048 3 160
The live network service is
any
amount
will
now
be
required
Mrs.
Hogen
Sen.
of
Bradner
Rd.
se in sales the past year.
McRaes' 3048 3 119
held a Birthday Party for her si- The bulk petroleum plant which by a new city by-law to purchase to be provided to CFTK-TV
Racers 3061 4 117
through British Columbia
a
permit.
Previously
only
signs
ster
Mrs.
Delle
Bray
celebrating
was started in 1965 is now comAlso Ran 3226 7 - 126
Telephone Company facilities
her 80th Birthday last week.
plete^ and has resulted in a no- costing more than 50 dollars
Snowdrops 3365 9 - 146 1/2
expected
to be available by
were affected.
Jets 3337 8 150
March, 1969.
And the city fathers of Langley
C.
have decreed that those who are In addition to the Terrace
Expem 3169 5 - 124
station, which also serves
connected to city sewer lines
Drlftwoulds 3123 4 - 146
Kitimat, the live programming
are henceforth prohibited from
large
audience.
However,
we
The Network TV program "SunJ. W. s 3338 8 - 144
will
be carried on the 12 telehave decided that although the using garberators connected to
day" will terminate at the end
Ramblers 2928 1-loB
vision
rebroad casting stations
the sewer line.
CBC will continue to program
of the current season, it was
Hopefuls 2976 2 - 134 1/2
of CFTK-TV, They are located
a popular prime time public
They say too much chopped up
announced today by the CanaMalcolms' 3294 7 - 121 1/2
at
Prince
Rupert, Ketchikan,
Affairs Show, it should take a
cutlery ends up in the pipes.
dian Broadcasting Corporation.
Spitfires 2988 3 - 125
Nass, Smithers, Houston, Burns
different form in the fall of 1967.
Marce Munro, acting director
Blowouts 3223 6 - 117
Lake, Klldala, Kemano, Ocian
of News and Public Affairs, said Daryl Duke will continue to be FORMER
D.
Falls, Aristazabal, on the
"The achievements of Executive associated with our Public Afmainland of British Columbia
P.F.L. 3196 7 - 156
Daryl Duke and his team has
fairs department, working on
POSTMASTER
Tomcats 3286 9 - 137 1/2
been considerable. They Initi- special projects for next season' CLEARBROOK. Otto Loeppke for- and Justkatla and SandspitNo Names 2978 3 - 141
ated a number of important ex- Further details on "Sunday's" rt mer Postmaster of Clearbrook was Queen Charlotte City on the
Royal Alders 2995 4 - 117 1/2
periments in Public Affairs TV, placement will be announced
rushed to the -Royal Columbian
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Kanaka's 3129 6 -159
which attracted and held a very shortly.
Hospital at New Westminster.
Network programs are now
No Hopes 2859 1 - 120
S
ome
of
the
best
Specialist
in
thebroadcast
on CFTK-TV by
Greenhorns 3065 5 - 111 1/2
Province were called in to attend means of kinescope recordings
Poor Souls 2973 2 - 122 1/2
to
his
illness,
In
an
attempt
to
on
a
delay
basis. Extension of
Dams 3230 8 - 102.
the CBC TV network to Terrace
save his life.
FRASER VALLEY REGIONAL LIBRARY
will bring live television
The following is a schedule of the bookvan stops in the MSA area
programming to more than
SMILE FOLKS,
for the month of April 1967. The bookvan calls at each stop at the SOUTH BRADNER 50,000 people living in the
SMILE same time on the same day every second week. The library ser- A number of friends gathered
area, served by CFTK-TV
vice is tax supported and there is no charge to individual readers.
and its rebroadcasting stations.
at the home of Dorothy Anne
The thing that goes the farthest, Bradner
Opposite Sanders store Tuesday 11 & 25 10:35 am. Kohnen of Defehr Rd. R.R.2
At present, the network conToward making life worth while
nection extends as far as
Clayburn
Near Cooper's store
Monday 3 & 17
9:00 am. Aldergrove, B.C., to help
It costs the least,and does the
Prince George, B.C., a disDenny
Bradner and Downes
Tuesday 11 & 25 10:10 am, her celebrate her birthday on
most;
tance of some 240, air miles
Downes
Mt.Lehman Rd.N.
Monday 3&17
4:10 pm. St. Patrick's Day. We wish her
It's just a pleasant smile.
4:10 pm. many happy returns of the day. from Terrace.
Monday
10
&
24
Glenmore
At
B.
C.
E.
Crossing
The smile that bubbles from
Harry's
border
store
Huntingdon
Monday
3
1
7
9:25
am.
a heart,
King and Lefeuvre Rds Monday 3 _ 17
Jeffreys
10:35 am.
Makes the loneliest,fellow
Lynnhaven
Lynn Ave.
Tuesday 11 _ 25
3:30 pm.
men;
McLure
At Bradner Rd.
Monday
3
&
17
2:55 pm
That drives away the clouds
Matsqui
Community Hall
Monday 10 & 24
3:40 pm.
of gloom
Peardonvllle Store
Tuesday
11
_
25
9:15
am.
And bring the brightest sun
Page Rd.near school Monday 10 _ 24
Ridgedale
3:00 pm.
again.
At South Fraser Way Monday 3 & 17
Ross Road
3:45 pm.
It's full of worth and goodness,
Station
27791 Huntingdon
Tuesday 11 & 25
9:40 am
too,
Abbotsford
Branch
(Montrose
Ave.,
opp.
Post
Office)
With manly kindness blent,
Monday Closed
Thursday 12-5 & 7-9
It's worth a million dollars,
Tuesday 10-5 & 7-9
Friday 12.-5 & 7-9
And It doesn't cost a cent.
Wednesday
12-5
Saturday
10-5
There is no room for sadness.
Clearbrook Branch (32020 South Fraser Way)
When we see a cheery smileTuesday
1-5
It always has the same good
Friday
12-5 & 7-9
look,
Saturday 2-5
And it's never out of style.
Mt.Lehman Deposit (Army and Navy Veterans Hall)
It urges us on to try again,
Tuesday 3-4
1st and 3rd Saturdays 3-4
When failure makes us blue;
The dimples of encouragement, Would you like a bookvan stop in your neighbourhood? If you are
unable
to
use
your
local
branch
or
one of the above stops, write to
Are good for me and you.
the Director, Fraser Valley Regional Library Headquarters, AbbotsIt pays a higher Interest,
ford.
it
is
your
library
why
not
use
It?
For lt Is merely lent.
It's worth a million dollars,
And It doesn't cost a cent.
A smile comes very easy,
you can wrinkle up with cheer,
Opposite Peacock Draperies
A hundred times before,
You can squeeze out a soggy
Mens Hair Styling
tear.
It ripples out, moreover,
And what's more, if you buy one of the used
to the heart strings that will tug,
and Razor Cuts
cars listed below and wash it regularly, it'll
and always leaves an echo,
That is very like a hug.
look like new when it's time for you to trade it.
Bob Hiebert & Henry Hooge
So, smile away folks,under1QA7 V W 1600
stand,
'-ook
Fast Back,Demo- Sea Sand black Leather, Radio
859 5525
By what a smile is meant,
3 2 0 2 4 South Fraserway
It's worth a hundred
\Ohts V W 1300

PATRICIA

NE^V*S

by M's. R. Clamp
The regular meeting of the Patricia Women's Institute was
held in the hall on Wednesday,
March 15th, with 16 members
present. The meeting opened
with the ode and creed and the
minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved as read.
The treasurer's report was adopted as read, seconded by Mrs.
Goin. The Sunshine Fund reported cards sent to Mrs. L. Wautier
and Mrs. Bruno Giacomazzi and
all the ladles at the meeting
signed their names on the two
cards, one for Mrs. Wautier, and
the other for Mrs. R.M. Clamp
in the Vancouver General Hospital.
We welcome as a new member
in the Patricia W.i. Mrs. Frank
Wright, We received a nice letter from our shut-in member
Mrs. E. Dekuiper and daughter
Lizzie containing a cheque, and
a motion was made by Mrs.F.C.
Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Goin
that we send to them a subscrlbtion for the News Magazine.
Members intending to attend the

$

Sunday Ends May 21st

O l D

PICTURES

Conference at Ladner on April
19th purchased their luncheon
tickets and tickets were also
sold on the raffle to be held that
day, prizes consist of a blanket,
a smocked cushion and a centennial plate. The next workshop will be held on April 5th
on Rug Making.
A motion was made that we again take out a membership in
the Langley Memorial Hospital
and continue our support to the
Citizenship Award at the Aldergrove Secondary School.
Mrs. Goin gave a report from
the Canadian Association of
Consumer's magazine on Electric Heating pads, and they
stress the need to have the

guarantee signeyl when you purchase one. Plans were discussed
for a tea and Plant Sale in the
Patricia Hall on Wednesday,
April 26th at 2 p . m . Come and bring a friend.
A motion was made that we
send our adoptee Clifford Wilson a gift for Easter.
Tentative plans have been made
for a tea in May to entertain
our neighbouring Womens in*
stitutes. After the business meeting a lovely lunch was served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Halliday
andMrs. Ashton. As there Will
be no meeting In April the hoe*
tesses for the May 17th meeting
will be Mrs. R. Clamp and Mrs.
Gary Johnston.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE
ABBOTSFORD
announces the immediate EXTENSION OF
SERVICE to include ALDERGROVE DISTRICT
as far west as Otter Road and from the Inter-

The STAR asks for your co-operation. If you have any pictures
from Aldergrove and district dating around the turn of the century, we would appreciate a call
from you. Please phone 856-8303

national Boundary to the Fraser Rivar.
Job Information, Placement, Counselling
and Vocational Guidance service is available
to all residents.

Employers and workers are invited to call
in, write or telephone for promt attention toyour
needs.

Extension
Phones are

FAMILY
PHONES
Why answer the
phone always for
your teens, when extensionscostsolrttle?
Ask about them a t -

Our telephone is 859-1112 and we are
located at 3 3 8 2 7 South Fraser W a y , Abbots
ford

Department o f Manpower & Immigration.

B.C.TEL®

ILL

BOOKVAN SERVICE

Your New General Electric
Dealer For The M.S.A. Area

New. $1810

Like new.
$595.-$1695.

Clearbrook Barber Shop

It's worth a million dollars,
And it doesn't cost a cent.
by Kathertne Griff

Qno owner. Sea Sand Leatherette
1963 V W 150Q foria,
RUBY RED

AGNES'COFFEE BA^

Matching Washer and Dryer
LUXURY FILTER-FLO W A S H E R
M O D E L 74W72
Up to 14 pound clothes capacity D Four complete wash cycles U Two wash and spin speeds
U 3 wash / 2 rinse water temperatures • Bleach
dispenser O Extra Wash cycle D Soak cycle U
Perma-Press/Wash'n Wear cool-down O Nonclogging lint filter P Cable suspension for
smooth operation, even with unbalanced loads
• Safety stop lid.

LUXURY HIGH SPEED DRYER
M O D E L 74D72
Sunshine-fresh drylngfor loads upto 14 pounds
• 3 temperature selections D Automatic drying
cycles for all fabrics D Parma- Press/Waah'n
Wear timed control O Air Fluff cycle Q Large
lint trap O Full-width door for easy loading has
magnetic latch G Safety start switch D 4-way
exhaust venting.

Washer reg $359.95 SaveE-iS"

Dr,r .

$

120

«™ $ i|gg.90

'9_. YW 1200

John R. Reed
A Notary Public in
I and for the Province
of British Columbia.
Next lo Ihe
Pott Office
in Abbotsford
HI* Menl.oi. Av».
PHONi IJMMJ

I
'

Tuesday to Thursday 9am to8pm
IXlv. Friday 9 am midSaturday 9am to nite
Sunday 12noon bpm.

i
j
|
j

Ph859-58.5
31990 S.FRASERWAY
CLEARBROOK
next to the Royal Bank

I
|
I

New Paint. One Owner fxollent Mechanically
1CM9 PONTIAC LAURFNTIAN

Come In
and look

Automat*-. Radio.

VALLEY AUTOHOUSE LTD.
FACTORY

SALES , _ , W

W

B0DY

TRAINED
MECHANiesK___|WORK
33258 S. FRASERWAY

ABBOTSFORD

QUALITY
.53.1,81

OPPOSITE FROST'S

§ S 8 8 _ $ 8 W RUG ft DRAPERIES
^ 3 2 0 1 5 SOUTH FRASERWAY
PHONE 859-5677 CLEARBROOK

over the
other G.E.
Appliances

ST>
Archery Tournament
More than 250 Archers and spec
laton enjoyed a perfect day at
the Canadian Forces Base Chilliwack, in Vedder Crossing,
when the Mt. Slesse Archers
were hosts for the annual Provincial Tournament.
Bright sunshine, keen and
friendly competitors, and the
many visitors all combined to
make the shoot one that will
long be remembered by the
Bowmen of B.C. and across the
line in Washington State.
The hospitality of the Military
Base was second to none, as
more than fifty guests were entertained the preceeding night
at the Sergeants' Mess.
Archers from Kelowna and Williams Lake joined those from
Vancouver Island and the lower
Mainland doing battle for the
Provincial awards, while the
State of Washington contrtbutec
a good many contestants for
the out-of-Province awards.
Three big game hunting award,
were presented, and perfect
end (6 Gold) medals were the
order of the day, as no less
than six were earned on the
shooting line. Congratulations
to these,and the trophy winner;
Trophy winners and classes:
B. C.Men.Frccstyle,
1) Larry Courchatne, Greenwood
Archers, Vancouver 989 pis.
2) Dave Roberts, Greenwood
Archers
976 points.
B.C. Men, Instinctive,
1) Eric Caruthers, Seaview
Archers, Victoria 828 points
2) Don Browne, Greenwood 822
B.C. Ladies, Freestyle,
1) Marge Saunders, Maple Ridge
Archery. Haney 882 points
(6 gold)
2) Mae Courchaine, Greenwood
Archers, Vancouver 882 pts.
B. C. Ladies, Instinctive,
1) Joan Black, Lower Mainland
Archery Assoc. 715 points
2) Rose Tanchak, Maple Ridge
Archers, Haney 708 points
B.C.Intermediate Boys,(15-18)
Freestyle,
1) John Sanford, Brocton, Vancouver
932 points
B.C.Intermediate Boys,Instinct.
1) Charles Jones, Cowichan Bowmen,Cowichan
594 point!
B.C,Junior Boys,Freestyle,
1) Reginald Hewko, Seaview
Archers, Victoria 655 points
B.C.Junior Girls,Instinctive,
1) Wanda Allan, Seaview 486 pts
Cu_-oklp_aiiiipe>.AKaids,.. .. „ Mens Freestylfe, Don Higgerson,
Arroyo Club, Bellingham 912
Ladies Freestyle, Betty Harrison,
Arroyo Club,
621 points
Intermediate Boys, Freestyle,
Gerrit Van Voorst, Chinook
Bowmen, Wash. 846 points
Junior Girls Freestyle,
Martha Van Voorst, Chinook
Bowmen, Wash. 670 points
Junior Boys, Freestyle,
Bob Bachman, Chinook 737 pti

pastor. Martha Schultz a
freshman student, from Lethbridge, Alberta and Don Ivan
M.B.B.I.
Friesen, a freshman student
from Fresno, California, both
REPORT
gave a testimony. Lydia Harder
a freshman student, of the
Clearbrook Mennonite Brethren
by Linda Isaak
Church told the Children's
feature. Rev. Thlelman,
The week before Easter was
instructor at the Bible Institute,
spent in preparation for the
delivered the message. A
Youth Retreat. Banners were
fellowship luncheon was held at
made, the tent ordered, prothe home of Sue Klassen, a
grams completed, teams formed former student'of M.B.B.I.
for recreation, skits were
The freshman ladies trio served
prepared and enthusiasim was
at the Kennedy Heights Mennoninstilled into all the students.
ite Brethren Church, of which
An information rally was held
Rev. Nick Willms is pastor. Al
on Wednesday just before
Harder, a freshman student,
lunch.. Wc cordially invite all
Hamilton, Ontario, gave his
of you to come on Thursday
testimony. Helen Wiebe, a
evening and stay until Saturfreshman student from Kelowna,
day afternoon. Rev.Abe Neufeld presented the children's
former missionary to Germany , feature after which Mr. Neufeld
will be our guest speaker. Rev,
student dean, delivered thet
Neufeld is at present in Winnimessage. Fellowship luncheon
peg and will speak on the
following the service was enOur roving proof reader spotted this sign on an excursion to
theme
"Chosen
Calledjoyed by all.
Washington state recently. He was deliriously happy to noCommisstoned;
You
!
The
tice that "we may have 'tugs'for 'thugs', but our American
dormitories arc being decorated The ladies irio served at the
brethren use 'chruches' for 'rhurches'.
-Staff PhotoMountain View Mennonite
and the Committees are busy
Brethren Church, of which
at work!
[lev. Herb Neufeld is pastor,
On March 19, Sunday evening,
Joyce Thiessen, a freshman
four groups again went on
student
of Vineland.Ontario,
Menno Bartsch Is a newcomer to
Deputation, The Mate Octet
presented the children's feaP e a c o c k Rug &. Draperies
served in trie Greendale
ture.
Lenora
Wiens, a freshman
on South Eraser Way In ClearMennonite Brethren Church, of
student of Yarrow, and John
brqok.
which Rev. David Froese is
Ncuman, a freshman student
Mr, Bartsch was raised In the Abpastor. Sandra Hodges, a
from Vancouver, both gave
botsford Clearbrook area, but
freshman student from Calitestimonies, Mr. Nickle deliveupon finishing school he moved
fornia, presented the children's red the message. The girls
away to Vancouver in 1954.
feature and Olive Pauls, a
would
like to thank the church
Mr. Bartsch lived in Vancouver
senior student from Kelowna,
for the luncheon.
until 1962, where he among
gave lier testimony, Mr. Bom,
Mr.
George
Braun, Director of
other things was In the life Inpresident of the Mennonite
the British Columbia Home
surance business. In 1958 he met
Brethren Bible Institute, spoke
Missions spoke in chapel on
and married his present wife,
on the theme"Peter". Victor
Monday March 20th. Rev.
Mr. Menno Bartsch
the former Leola Braun of LangKopp, a senior student from
Braun told us of plans for
ley. In 1962 the family moved
Vancouver, and David Fast,
Mr. and Mrs. Bartsch have four
thirty Vacation Bible Schools
to lnglewood.Califomia.where
a senior from Greendale, both
children ranging in age from 8
to be held through out the
Mr. Bartsch was employed as a
gave testimonies in the
months to 7 1/2 years, and the
summer months. They also
pharmaceutical representative
family presently reside in Alder- Fellowship service which was
are planning on sending another
for a worldwide manufacturing
held in the lower auditorium.
grove.
penetration team out this
company, and later on by Sears
The Senior Ladies Trio, served summer.
Spectaculars and sport events
Roebuck, lnglewood.
at the Broadway Mennonite
will be held at EXPO 67 in the
At Sears Roebuck, Mr, Bartsch
25,000 seat Automotive Stadiun Brethren Church in Chilliwack, Senior Testimonies were again
got a thourough training first in
given during the Tuesday
sponsored by Canadian car firms of which Rev. Warkentin is
the Jewelry department, and
Chapel. Marion Boyes, from
later on in the Furniture dep.
the Collingwood Bapiist
A CASE OF COINCIDENCES
where he handled major applichurch. In Vancouver, and
ances as well as TV and stereo.
Richard Friesen, from the
He also worked in Sears Roebuck
Wellingdon Mennonite Brethren
Custom Decorating department
Church, in Burnaby gave
and graduated from a Managetestimonies.
ment and Merchandising Course
John Wiens, Class president of
sponsored by his employer.
the Freshman class, was chairMenno Bartsch recently returned
man for this week's Student
from California to the told
Chapel.
Wally Peters was in
stamping grounds' and have for
charge of the singing and
the past month been employed
Gerry
Janzen,
a senior student
by P e a c o c k Ltd. .wherehe
from the Kennedy Heights
now stands-ready to-serve-the •
Mennonite Brethren Church
customers with everything in
spoke of "A Better Sacrifice,"
floor coverings, carpeting and
as
seen in Hebrews 9:13,
tile, custom drapery as well as
On Tuesday afternoon, March
Living-and Diningroom furniture
21,
we as a Mennonite
and the complete line of G, E.
Brethren Bible Institute went
CLEARBROOK
appliances, washers and driers, pictured here are mother and
daughter, Mrs.J.Demchuk of
fridges, deepfreezes,dishwashers 4569- 248 St. North Otter, and
Bto
and ranges. The well-known
Mrs. R. Redecopp of New Westbecome a custom to have this
BIRTHDAY
Clearbrook firm also handles
minster with her two children,
fellowship at least once a
brand name sewing machines,
Ray Jr. ,13 months, and daughter
Clearbrook: Mrs. Isaac Janzen of year. We sang several songs
vacuum cleaners, besides a full Darryl, 5 weeks.
Hillcrest Rd. .Clearbrook, cele- from Handle's Messiah, under
line of paints and wallpapers.
They present an interesting stubrated her 81st birthday, when a the direction of Mr, Matthies,
dy to the believer in coincidenthe Music teacher of the
number of her relatives and
ces for the following reasons,
Bethel Bible Institute. Guest
friends made a surprise call on
first of all Mr. and Mrs. J.Demspeaker
was, Mr. Delbert
her. Those present to help her
chuk's daughter Judy, now Mrs.
celebrate were, Mr. andMrs.
make a positive contribution to R. Redecopp was bom on March
P.W. Epp, Mr.and Mrs. John A.
1st, 1946; then her brother Larry
the celebration of the CentenDerksen of Aldergrove, Mr.and
who is absent from the picture
nial of Confederation.
Mrs. Frank W. Epp of Saskatoon,
The Central Surrey School Con- was born on February 23. 1949.
Mrs.Agnes Schroeder and Mr,
At the age of 19 Judy was marcert Band was formed in 1963.
andMrs. Pete Janzen of ClearIt has won awards from the Ab- ried to Mr. R, Redecopp of New
brook, Mr.and Mrs. BenJanzen, Sewer & Vrtiter Installation
Westminster, a year later her
botsford Music Festival (1965)
Bevan Ave. .Abbotsford.Daniel
Farm Ditching-Gasand the Coquitlam Music Festi- first child Ray Jr. was born on
Janzen of Clearbrook, Mrs. WesSeptictank dugMarch lst.1966 - exactly 20
val (1966) and performed at
ley Janzen of New Westminster,
years later to the very day of
'Peace Arch Ceremonies' on
Free Estimate
Mrs. J. Doerksen, Clearbrook,
June 5, 1966 on the occasion of the birth of his mother.
and A. Reimer of Hazel St.,
Mike Harrigan
Eleven and .one half month later
the visit of President Lyndon
Abbotsford. Lunch was served
on February 23.1967 her daugh5242 Ross Rd.
and an enjoyable evening was
Johnson to Canada
ter Darryl was born on exactly
spent by all those present,
Mt Lehman
While visiting Saskatoon, the
the same day as the birthday of
band will be hosted by the Sas- Judy's brother Larry.
katoon Boys' Choir which will
Call it what you will, it present
make a return visit later in 1967. an interesting phenomenon,when
The band will travel by CNR
mother and daughter both have
leaving New Westminster Wed- their first two children on the
nesday, March 29th at 11:00 pm same day and month although
and return Monday, April 3rd
years separate the occasions.
at 8:08 pm.

Wiens, who is attending die
University of Chicago. Mr.
Wiens Is In British Columbia
on an assignment for the
"Canadian Mennonite Association", The theme for Mr,
Weins' message was "Old Winewill it sour?"
A fellowship luncheon followed
the service. The staff and
students of the Mennonite
Brethren Bible Institute for
their invitation.
Freshman conductors this
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week were Sylvia plett and
burn, Saskatchewan and the
Vic Slemans. Ensembles serving Briercreat Bible Institute, Caronwere the sextet and a'solo by
port Saskatchewan. We would
Albert Friesen.
again like to Invite all young
School closed on Wednesday
people to the Youth Retreat!
for the Easter Recess. Students
You will be sure to find a
will be travelling to Black
welcome. All interested conCreek, Kelowna, Oliver and
tact either the school or any
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Several
student. We at the Mennonite
students are also planning on
Brethren Bible Institute would
spending their vacation at the
like to wish everyone a Joyous
Bethany Bible Institute, HepEaster Season!

Meet Your PEACOCK Men

LADY CELEBRATES _ZTJ%££%.

Students On Concert Tour
Fifty-eight Surrey High School
students will leave Wednesday,
March 29th for a visit to Saskatoon as part of the Canadian
Centennial Voluntary Youth
Travel Program.
The students, members of the
Central Surrey Schools Concert
Band, will deliver a concert in
Saskatoon April 1st, under the
direction of Bandmaster Bob
Wenman.
The Voluntary Youth Travel Program, sponsored by the federal
government through the Centennial Commission in Ottawa, is
an exchange project for Canadian youth groups. The program
assists young people from across
the country to travel and visit
with people in other areas in order that they may discover and
appreciate the scope and diversity of Canada.
It Is designed to foster a closer
understanding among die young
people of their fellow citizens
living In other regions of Canada
Under the Voluntary Youth Travel Program, the Centennial
Commission provides financial
assistance, up to 50% of the
cost of travel, accomodation
and meals, to voluntary agencies sponsoring travel and exchange projects which, in the
Commission's judgement, will
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REPORT
FROM OTTAWA

OTTAWA.New Westminster Constituency has figured in recent Federal Public Works spending, reports Barry Mather, M.P. fortius
area,
Trifurcation, the mammoth,
complex river developmeni plan
through which the Lower Fraser
will cleanse and dredge itself, entered Phase Two with the letting
d" another million-dollar-type
contract. Final estimated cost of
the projectwill be over $ 4. 000,
000eLong stalled, trifurcation is
now proceeding at a good rate,
Mather states.
White Rock dredging
long awaited dredging of tie White
Rock Beach area is to be under
way within weeks and should pro-

ve of Reach benefit.
public Works Yard
at New
Westminster, Federal Estimates
tabled a few days ago indicated
an added $ 400,000 for stores'
yard relocation,
Langley Airport, final take-over
of the Airport by Langley was
completed "with the municipality
getting a very good deal".
Fishermen's Wharf construction
proceeding at Fort Langley.
Ladner Harbour... a renewed
drive to secure Public Works
dredging for Ladner Harbour development has been mounted
by Delta Municipality. Mather
has taken the appeal up directly
with public Works Minister. ,the
Honourable George Mcllraith.
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ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
THE PEOPLE'S
BIBLE CHAPEL

1 M M A N U EL
LUTHERAN

A-MRGKOVI
BAPTIST CHURCH

LeFeuvre Rd. - Aldergrove
(Missouri Synod)
Jackson Road u d OH-BelU_3
(Just North of Highway)
N. JACKMAN ROAD,
bam lUgtiway.
Phone 859-5585
SurxU. school •'- 9:45 a.m,
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
Sundjy School and'Adult Bible .(Church of "The Lutheran Hour' Mary and Martha - lit THwbj'
Class at J0:00 a.m.
and "This ls the Life")
oflh.ma-hatap.iii.
Publisher & Editor
Rudy Langmann
Worship Service and Junior "
Worship Service (German)
Glrlo1 Ml.siooarjr (Mid tad
Editor
Inge Langmann
Church at 11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m. Klnt'i _«<__. M O M Mo-UK
bunday Evening 5ervice7:30p.m. Worship Service (English)
Phone 8S6-B303
P.O. Box 220, Aldergrove
for Information
Friday -- Bible Study and Prayer
11:15 a.m,
at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class'
SOUTH
OTTIB
Hunter Vogel, MLA.
10:30 a.m.|
OOSML CHURCH
Rev." A. Hlppe, Pastor •
County
Line
Reports From House
SUNDAY SERVICES
The Canada Manpower Centre in Abbotsford, formerly the NatioPhone: 856-8B41
School 10:15
nal Employment Service, last week announced the immediate exGospel Chapel "The Lutheran Hour" • CKLG 10[ -• Sunday
beauteous Brigette Bardot had
Mornlnj Worship 11:15
a.m. Sundays • CHWK 12 n
tension of service to include the Aldergrove district as far west as
Hard Of Hearing
been spied upon while sunbathing .! MILES NORTH ON COUNTY
.
Evening
Worship 8*0 p.m.
Sundays.
Otter Road, from the international boundary to the Fraser River.
in her Villa on the Riviera in 1965
LINE ROAD
Wed. Bible Study 8:00 p.n.
The service provided by the Abbotsford office which is located in
Handicappeds
An Honorable Member cried out, (SUNDAY-Sat. Choir and Yotui Paopte
the;Davy Crockett Building on South Fraser Way, includes informaCLEARBROOK
"Shame,- what a development!
0 a.m. Sunday school and adult
Tim. 7:30.
Educational Center
tion oi. jobs and placement, as well as job counselling and vocaMENNONITE
Poor jokes you say, but the best
Bible Class
A Friendly Wolcom.
tional guidance, and the office invites enquiries from job seekers
wc can do at mldnite in a late 11 "00 _.m. Church Service
In
Surrey?
BRETHREN
CHURCH
Await. Your Bar*.
and-workers interested in re-training or upgrading courses, as well
sitting.
WEDNESDAY 7:30
Clearbrook Road
as employers with specific requirements.
Home
Bible
Study
and
Prayer.
To
talk
about
serious
matters
I
The president of the Vancouver
H. Thlelman. pastor
ALDERGftOVe, NIVAL
This extension of service to include Aldergrove is provided as an
GEORGE PENNER. Pastor
can report that we arc faced with
Society for Children with a
Sundayextra convenience for customers
MENNQHITI CHURCH
Phone H5o.2r.23
a heavy workload. Thirty three
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
Hearing Handicap - says the
extra convenience for "customers" in the buying and selling line
Bills arc now In second reading.
10:40 a.m. Worship Service
whole question of both elemen24t>7B • 96th Ate.
EAST
ALDEROROVE
of labor, but the local office wants to make clear that if ii is more tary and secondary education
Fourteen others are in Commit7:30 p.m. Evening Service
ON OTTER and ROBERTS RD.
convenient for a job-seeker to contact the New Westminster office will be discussed - when he
tee stage, which involves secEvery first Sunday evening of Sunday School 0:30
IMENNONITE
BRETHREN
as before, then he is free to do so. The local officials also want
the mon^h communion service. English Service 10:45
tion by section debate.
meets die Minister of Education
to point out that their counselling and vocational guidance, as well in the near future.
CHURCH
WednesdayA New Deal On Hospitals.
German Service 1U19
as Onancial assistance to workers seeking re-training for new jobs
7:30 p.m. Family Bible and
The Bill is #76. It is called "All
Representatives of die Society,
Ross Rd. North
is a; relatively new feature of the Department of Manpower and Im- from Vancouver to Chilliwack,
prayer hour.
Aci Respecting Regional HospiRev, C, D. Toews Pastor
migration, which is perhaps not widely enough known yet.
tal Districts. "It provides to begin Phone 859-8423
told Surrey residents last WedMENNONITE
S E V E N T H - D A Y
Thg statistics say that every worker in the future will have to take nesday night that ihey are preHUNTER VOGEL, M.L.A.
with, lhat the entire Province
Sunday
re-training for a new vocation at least 3 to 4 times during his life- senting a brief to both the Dept. In this business you take your hu- will be divided into Regions. AU
ADV-NflST CHURCH |MISSION CHURCH
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
time due to jobs becoming obsolete and other new jobs being ere-' of Education and school trustees mor where you can find it,, and hospitals within the area designaMIMICI- tor : John H. Derksen
'1*45 a.m. Worship service
aterj every year.
Phonr- 8!>9 5188
happy to find a bit here and there t e d w i | , b e u n d e r , h e j u r i s d i c t i o n
asking for special classes, and
7:30 p.m. Evening service
1 Block South of Mt. Lehman
The Canada Manpower points to this and says that this is a theory
SUNDAY
teachers for children with hearRoad off Fraser Way.
Herb Druch ( S, C. Esquimalt)
, .
.. . _ . _. , .
which has already proven a fact, and they ate already assisting
0:45
a.m.
Sunday School for all
,
.
, .. .
of a hospital
Board. It is the conr
ing handicaps,
Services
Saturday
at
9:30
a.m.
GOSPEL CHAPEL
mentioned our three ladies in a
.
,.
11 a.m. Sunday moraine Worship
workers by paying for their vocational training as well as living
_ . , , . .
,
cent we have accepted in our
A Vancouver teacher of the
Sabbath School - 9:30
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
speach,
c said some people we-> ' ... . , _ , , - , . . ,
v
EvenhiR services as announced
allowances through loans or outright grants.
.. , , . .
'
.
consolidated School Districts,
deaf says he foresees a coordi- re critical
Divine Worship - 10:00
of the three Cabinet
.., .
.
j./..
ALDERGROVE
Wednesday
,,. .
,,. ,
_ , .. ,, which has given us wonderfully
nator of such services on the
Ministers-Wnhout-Portfolio. He .
. . .
.
.jFiiniih nifrht program and
II :00 a.m. - Family Bible Hour
,
, . . ..
., „
, improved standards and a wider
Lower Mainland, plus a clinic
conlessed that he himself may ha- '
,
,
(prayer
meriini* 7;3& p.m.
7:30
p.m.
••
Evening
Meeting
,
,
,
,
;,
equality
of
education.
The
prmr
for assessing the eligibility of
ve had some nagging doubt. But ? , '
, ,
, ,
CLEARBROOK
Saturday Choir Practice
Warm Welcome to AU.
Many young couples find out early in married life there are two
,
,
•, T i i • -. i
ciplc is lo spiead the tax load oapplicants.
then , lie sa id, he had visited
' .
. .w
7:30 p.m.
MENNONITE
CHURCH
expenses that have to be met every month - shelter and food.
,
',,,
, ' , ,.
...
ver the area using the service.
the office of the ladies and had ,
,
- •.
. u- u
[All services
Iq English
EBEN EZER
Mpney spent on food and rent is gone forever, so home ownership A prime goal of the Fraser
, , .
.
„_ I support the principle and whish
JOHN J. SAWATZKY, pastor
Valley Society for Children
examined their operations. Our M ™ u ^ ^
£ mhe_ _ervi.
sopn appears attractive because a build-up of equity in a home is
MENNONITE CHURCH
ANGLICAN CHURCH
with Hearing Handicaps, is,
Peardonvllle Extension Road
waggish doctor M. L. A. deman- w _ fa w | ) i c h W£ h a v £ a n a r e a m _
a forced means of saving. When considering buying a home, and
ST. DUNSTAN'S,
corner Windsor and Marshall Rd.
according to Mrs. Barbara Sueter ded to know if the stiches had
except for those with unlimited resources, there are two prime re
Phone 859-4132
terest.
ALDERGROVE
Abbotsford
been removed.
SUNDAY:
qilisltes - cash down payment and the necessary m origa"ge financing spokesman for the ffwp._J^
However I realize that there are
Sunday School 9:45
On another occasion, Alex Mc some important differences beMorning Service every Sunday
Incidentally, when looking for a home to buy, it is a useful "rule establishment of an education
10 a.m. Sunday School
center
in
Surrey
for
these
hanDonald
(
N.
D.
P.
Vane.-East)
Worship
Service
10:45
of thumb" to plan on paying no more than two and a half times the
11 a.m. Morning Worship serv- jat 11:15 a.m.
tween the way school and hospidicapped children, and this
was introducing his Private-Bill tals are used. Students go hap{All services in the German
annual gross income of the main bread-winner.
ice In German and English. Holy Communion 1st Sunday
which deals with electronic spy- pily where their parents direct
[8:00 a.m.
3rd Sunday 11:15
language.)
By far the largest part of the purchase price of a home will be bor- center would offer its program
WEDNESDAY
to
students
in
adjacent
commuing
and
invasion
of
privacy.
It
PASTOR J TH.ITZKY
Bible study and prayer meeting fun. Rev. D.W. Valentine
rowed on a mortgage. Mortgage money from the usual sources has
them. Patients go where their
is entitled "An Act Respecting
at
8:00
p.m.
Tel.
8SA-B532
been very limited in the past year. Now,according to an announce nities, concluded Mrs. Sueter.
The Anglican Church welcome*
doctors send them. The metropoBill Sterling of Abbotsford,
Privacy". Alex described the e- litan area of Vancouver will
|rou.
ment by the Royal Bank of Canada, a person who has a steady and
.
vils of these nefarious devices. probably be a Hospital District.
assured income can apply to the bank cither for a National Housing society president, says mere is
He says, that employers tapped
Act or Conventional mortgage. This new service has been made
* definite need for more specii L
A _.
A
\.
The Laneley and Surrey communi;elephones
'
_both
_ use _the
poWble by the recent revision to the Bank Act and while there is
alized passes for hard of beary - and bugged
P.° - -washrooms
.
ties, ,for°.instance,
to
check upon staff. Why„ he
a practical limit on the number of mortgages the Royal Bank can
*S children and a new center
fine facilities of the Royal Cosayd. it was reported that the
make, the mortgage programmes should help more Canadians be- would provide these services.^
lumbian Hospital as . referral ucome houseowners.
nit. It would be a good thing,
The difference between a mortWILLIAM EDUARD D'OLEY
therefore, to be included in a
gage under the NHA and a conTWEMLOW. • « .
Region with New Westminster.
ventional mortgage, as explainPassed away in Shawnessey HosThe Regional Concept.
ed by the Royal Bank, is quite
pital
March 16th was Mr. William
Speaking on the broad principle
distinct and easily understandEduard D'Oley Twemlow in his
I said this in the House. In the
able.
91st year, late of 3569 248th street
Central Fraser Valley much of
our development is hampered by Aldergrove. He is survived by
Under the NHA the Royal Bank
our municipal structure. Munici- his loving wife Ca_!i.._ii;a three
will grant a mortgage to an appal services, far too often, stop sons Ted _and , William
, , _ of Alderproved applicant for building
i t municipal boundaries. Perhaps g™ve aud Roland of Ottawa two
a new home and the money borrowed can be up to 95 per cent
sisters
in
France,
ten grandchilwe need amalgamation in some
ofthe lending value. The maxiinstances. This is a slow process. dren and 1 great grandchild.
mum mortgage obtainable is
We have a serious drainage pro- Funeral Service were held from
$18,000.
the Chapel of Hendersons Funeral
blem in the shopping center in
A Conventional mortgage can
Abbolsford. It is an area problem Heme Saturday March 18th at
2:30 pm. Reverend Cannon T. E.
be obtained up to $ 40,000 proThe water comes from a large
viding the amount to be borrowdrainage area, perhaps involving Harris were officiating, followed
ed does not exceed 75 per cent
Sumas and Matsqui and culmina- by cremation.
PHONE LANGLEY 634-3311
of the appraised value. Tht
ting in Abbotsford. Again, water Mr. Twemlow was retiered fardifference between the two types
mer and has lived in this area
and sewers should be extended
, _
,
.
of mortgage is, however, in the
from one municipality to another, ' o t 5 0 _ _"•• H e ™ b ° m a to'
ABBOTSFORD
LTD.
Phone M-UK
purpose for which they can be
Water from Abbotsford outside its d / a a n d L h a s ! e r v e d t h e *"r?"*]
granted. A Conventional mortlimited area. Perhaps both water A m l ) ' ' h e w a s a V e , e r a n o f * e
gage can be used to build a new
and sew-?rs from Langley city in- B o e r W a r 1:30 p.m. from the Seventh
house or to buy an existing home
to the whole Langley community.
There was confirmation last Sunday, March 19th in lmmanuei Lutheran Church in Aldergrove,
Day Advent Church in AlderMrs, Lena Marie Nelson
whereas a NHA mortgage is liThe
P.
U.C.
is
a
poor
tool
for
this
MAY
SCOFIttD
M
R
S
B
E
S
S
I
E
grove.
Pastor Robert'Tatz
mited to new construction only,
and pastor A. Hippe turned out this fine bunch of young confirm ants. _ - Staff Photoprocess. Too slow, too rigid and
, , .
Late of the Aldergrove area,
officiated with interment in
The Conventional mortgage can
passed away March 16,1967,
too bureaucratic.
i„ the M. S. A. Hosthe Aberdeen Cemetery. She
Hst
also be granted for re-financing North Otter News
I recommend tte Regional ap at the age of 84. Funeral
pital on March 23rd ,96, M_
existing mortgages which the
is survived by .her parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
George
Campbell
for
:
proach. A simple and flexible con B e s s i e M S c o f i e U l a t e o [
Bank explained with this illustraMr. andMrs_ David J. Schulz, Services were held on March
mcrly
of
6661
North
Otter
Rd.
moFRASER
VALLEY
REGIONAL
LIBRARY
tract
between
the
municipalities
„
,
,
22,
at 1:30 p.m. from the
tion; a person has a first and se2 1 6 1 K a i r l a e str A b b o t s o r d
1 sister, Mrs. Lloyd (Lydia)
ved to their rev/ home on 24886
involved.
cond mortgage on a residential
formerly of Mt, Lehman and
Janzen, of Brandon, .Manitoba, Columbia Funeral Chapel in
The following is a schedule of the bookvan stops in the Langley
Mclnnis
Rd.
yesterday
on
the
property. The interest rate on
Langley. Pastor O. Olson
Aldergrove, in her 72nd year.
three nephews, and five aunts,
District for the month of April 1967, The bookvan calls at each
the second mortgage is conside- south Otter district.
officiated with interment to
Predeceased by her hus'.ond J. A. Mrs. Elizabeth Schmich, Mrs.
stop at the same time on ihe same day every second week. The
Aldergrove
rably higher than on the first. A
Y. July 1965. She is survived
follow in the Murrayville
Canada made this announcement Library service is tax-supporicd and there is no charge to indiviAmelia Pabst, both of Paris
Conventional mortgage should
three daughters, Mrs, E (Irma)
Weather Station
Cemetery. She lived in the
last February. Since the Feuer
dual readers.
Ontario, Miss Anna Schulz, of
be considered provided the over- family had moved from Selkirk
Newgard, Cold Lake Alta. ,Mrs. Wesley Ontario, Miss Teresa
Aldergrove District for 55 yrs.
Arkinstall
22611 16th Ave.
Monday 3 & n
11:30 am
all Interest rate on the new mort- to Haney the news did not reacli Berry's
F.
(Betty)
McLennan
of
AbbotsNorman
Green
of
Aldergrove
She is survived by 1 neice,
Pabst,
of
Washington
D.C.,
Fraser Way and Livingstone Mon. 10&24 9:40 am.
gage is less than the average of
ford and Mrs. A. Y.(Margeret)
Larry until this month when he
Mrs. D. Berge of Seattle Wash.
Biggar
and Rosella of Russia, one
2148 Biggar Rd
Monday 3 _ 11 1:45 pm. Weather Station reported that
the interest being paid on the
Berg,
Bonnyville,
Alta.
,t.'j'.
son
was presented with a letter from Bradshaw
this
month
is
expected
to
be
as
1 brother and 4 neices of
uncle, Frederick Pabst of
3225 Biggar Rd.
Monday 3fi:17 2:05 pm.
existing mortgages.
Orwel Mt. Lehman. Twenty
Deputy Chief Scout, James B.
Norway.
Brookside
Russia,
19441 16th Avenue
Tuesday 4 & 18 1:05 pm. wet as last year. The normal
The local Royal Bank manager
grandchildren and twelwe greatHarvey.
precipitation for March is 5.78
Brookswood
4037 200th St.
Tuesday
4
&
18
10:25
am.
has complete details of the new The citation from the laic Govgrandchildren. Three brothers
Mrs. Katharina Thiessen
Campbell River Rd. at Carvolth
Tuesday 4fi.13 11:15 am. and till date we have had 5.76,
Grove McMullen Vegreville.Alta
prograrnrnes including a compre- e m o r General announcing ihe
Carvolth
At North Bluff
Tuesday 4fi:18 11:40 am. so chances are wee will exceed
GEORGE SANDERSON.
award l 0 Larrv reatis as
Ot:o;
McMullen,
Edmonton,
henstve booklet called "Your
follows,
Coghlan
6427 Coghlan
Tuesday 11 & 25 1:45 pm. the normal. On Wednesday 22nd
it was cool all day , but between and Harold McMullen .Kelowna passed away on March 22 in
Mortgage". The Bank suggests
" W n e n five-year-old Ricky slip- County Line Hall at Howell & County Line Tues, 11&25 2:10 pm
the
Vancouver
General
Hospital
Passed away in Langley Memorial
7 and 8 pm. a warm fron; caused one sister Mrs. Mamie McKay,
East Langley School- Gray Rd.
Tuesday 11&25 1:10 pm
that the public call at their local P-d off an air mattress into the
in her 85th yr. Late of 31965
,hc
Hospital on March 17th Mr. George
Mt. Lehman.
Tuesday 4 & 18 10:50 am 4 5 temperature to raise from
branch for full details.
waters of Ruskin Dam his father Fernridge Hall 200St.& 24th Ave,
Deuck Cresent, Clearbrook,
Sanderson in his 59th year,late of
11-10
am
degrees
to
54.
Friday
24th
Funeral
Services
were
held
Glen Valley Jackman & River Rds, Tuesday 11 & 25
swam to his rescue. In panic
B.C. Born in Russia on Sept.
a
23o8 272nd Street Aldergrove. He
Snow Squall stmck the area
Monday March 27th at 1:30pm.
Roberts, west of Jackman Tues. 11 & 25 2**35 pm
the boy seized his father by the Jackman
GALLANTRY
14th, 1882, Funeral Services
around
is survived by his loving wife
*2:45pm. and temperature fron the Chapel of Hendersons
throat, cutting off his air and
Livingstone
1734 232nd St,
Monday 3 & 17 11*15 am
were held Tuesday, March 28th
AWARD TO
Funeral Home in Abbotsford.
Marv and one son Stuart of
causing him to sink. Scout Lar- Lochiel
South of 8th Ave.
Monday 3 & 17
1:25 pm. dropped from 42 degrees to 33,
at 2 p. m. from the Mennonite
and
it
was
snowing
heavy
for
a
Reverend
Norman
Calland
were
Port Hardy, two daughters Mrs.
ry Feuer, observing the mishap, Milner
Nr.
6866
Glover
Rd.
Thursday
6
&
20
9:30 am.
Brethren Church in Clearbook,
BOY SCOUT
officiating, with internment
(Shirley) Cadwallader, Port Harcalled to his own father to help. North Bluff
Ai Berry Rd.
Tuesday 4 & 18 9:30 am. while.
B.C. with Rev. H.G. ThlelTemperatures
from
March
ll-24th
in
Wt
Lehman
Cemetary.
dy
and Heather at home. Two
Whilst
Mr.
Feuer
brought
Ricky
David Larry Feuer, former resiRoberts
27618 - 56th Ave.
Tuesday 11 & 25 2:55 pm.
man officiating and assisted
High
Low
Precip.
Mrs. Scofield was bom in Iowa
to shore Larry waited for Mr.
sisters Mrs. B. Durgan North
dent of Selkirk,Manitoba and
Second Ave. At Biggar
1:00 pm. Date
Monday 3 & 17
by Rev, P.S, Thiessen. She is
43
30
3. 5snow U.S.A. on March 13 1896,
Benolt to come to the surface
Battleford and Mrs. R. George
now living at 11901 6th Ave.,
36 A.
At 240th St.
Tuesday 4 & 18 4:10 pm. U
survived by three sons, John
of the water. When this occured 264th
43
26
She came to Canada In 1910 and and Jake of Clearbrook, and
of Vancouver and three grandHaney, B. C., has been advised
1160 - 264th
Thursday 6 &20 8:50 am. 12
the Seoul managed to work an
45
.02
24
to Mt. Lehman 1939, where she Peter of Kelowna; two
to attend a Special Investiture
sons.
Walnut Grove 208th Si. & 96th Ave. Thursday^ & 18 10:30 am. 13
41
.21
29
at Government House sometime inner tube under the victim's
lived since.
Funeral services were held in St.
West Lang
96th Ave. and 201 St.
daughters, Mrs.(Tina) Jake
Tuesday 4 & 18 10;55 am. 14
46
.48
next fall. Scout Larry Feuer will head and start with him to shore Willoughby
38
Dunstans Anglican Church AlderHall - 208th St.
Krause of Foam Lake, Sask.,
Thursday 6& 20 9-55 am. 15
For his clear-headed and galMiss Elma Schulz
.21
be the recipient of a Gilt Cross
55
40
grove Tuesday March 21st at lpm
Wix
20640 Wix Rd.
and Miss Susan Thiessen, at
Tuesday 4 & 18 9:55 am 10
lant
action
Seoul
Feuer
is
com.55
from the Boy Scouts of Canada
48
Reverend W. Valentine officia34
home, 27 grandchildren and
Langley Branch
Fort Langley
Aldergrove Branch
n
Late
of
32044
Old
Yale
Rd.
for gallantry in saving the lives mended. "
50
ting.
Internment followed at
34
13
12
grandchildren,
one
sister
Rear of City Hall
27112 Fraser Hwy,
Waska's store
Clearbrook, B.C. passed.away
of two swimmers who nearly
50
.33
Abberdeen Cemetery, Mr. San29
Mr.J.R.Cenolt, a resident of
in Russia and one stepsister in
Monday Closed
Monday Closed
9150 Glover Rd, 19
drowned in the waters of Ruskin
at
her
residence
at
the
age
of
.20
derson
was a Nursery Man by
51
36
Haney is quoted to have said,
Abbotsford, Mrs. Sarah Krahn.
Tuesday 10 -5& 7-9
Tuesday 2-5
Open store hrs. 20
Dam last summer. His Excellen- "There would have been a seri- Wed.
27 yrs. on March 23, 1961.
trade and has lived here for 21
.79
40
21 » 48
pallbears were: Art Thiessen,
10-5
Wed.
Closed
cy, the late Georges Vanier,
She was bom on March 17th,
years. He came to this Province
1.14
ous accident had it not been for Thursday 10 - 5
54
40
George Penner, Vic Thiessen,
22
Thursday 2 - 5
Governor-General of Canada and the cool hcadedness of young
1940 in Russia. Funeral services John Martens, John Kran, and
30 years ago from Kingston On50
11
31
Friday
10 - 5 & 7-9
23
Friday 7 - 9
Chief Scout of the Boy Scouts in Larry Feuer."
were held on March 25th at
tario.
.14
46
Alvin Teows.
Saturday 10 - 6.
33
24
Saturday 2 -5.
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Daytime Programs
12:00 Girl Talk
12:30 Search for T o m o r r o w
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 Coronation Street
1:30 As the World Turns
2:00 password
3:00 Take Thirty
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 C o m m u n i c a t e
Wednesday March 29th
4;30 Long John Silver
5:00 Passport
5:30 Music Hop
6:00 Gilligan's Island
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 7 O'Clock Show
7:30 Peggy Neville
7:45 Nation's Business
8:00 Green Acres
8:30 Bob Hope T h e a t r e
9:30 Festival
11:00 CBC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:36 Sports Final
11:43 Nightcap
Thursday March 30th
4:30 Mark Of Zorro
5:00 Passport
6:30 Music Hop
6:0D Sportscenc
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 7 O'Clock Show
7*30 O c c a s i o n a l Wife
8:00 Man From U . N . C . L . E .
9:00 Telescope
9:30 Hogan's Heroes
10:00 20 Million Questions
11:00 CBC News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:36 Sports Final
11:43 Movie: " O c t o b e r Man"
Friday March 31st
4:30 Mystery M a k e r
5:00 Flipper
5:30 Let's Sing Out
6:00 On The S c e n e
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 7 O' Clock Slow
7:30 Klahanie
8:00 Get Smart
8:30 Tommy Hunter Show
9:00 Movie: "Love is a many
Splendored T h i n g " .
11:00 Nat. News & Viewpoint
11:26 B. C. News & Sports Final
11:43 Movie: " M a r y , M a r y " .
Saturday April 1st
4:30 Frankenstein Jr.
5:00 Bugs Bunny
5:30 NHL Hockey C h i c a g o @
Montreal
7:15 In Person
7:45 The Outdoorsman
8:00 CBC News
8:15 Sounds '67
8:30 Beverly Hillbillies
9:00 Tarzan
10;00 T i m e Tunnel
"Pirates Of A Dead Man's
Island"
11:00 Nat. News & Sports
11:21 Starlight T h e a t r e "It
started with a Kiss".
Sunday April 2nd
1:00F.D.R.
1:30 Country C a l e n d e r
2:00 York University Debate
3:30 The Rare Ones
4:00 Heritage
4:27 News
4:30 Tomorrow
5:00 Nature Of Things
5:30 Hymn Sing
6:00 Walt Disney
7:00 Hey Landlord
7:30 Flashback
8:00 Ed Sullivan
9:00 Bonanza
10:00 Sunday
11:00 National News
11:14 Local News
11:21 Weekend In Sports
11:26 "Rio Bravo"
Monday April 3rd
4:30 Kings Outlaw
5:00 Passport
5:30 Music Hop
6:00 Green Hornet
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 7 O'Clock Show
7:30 Don Messer
6:00 The Saint
9:00 Show Of T h e Week
10:00 Front Page C h a l l e n g e
10:30 Studio Pacific
11:00 National News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:36 Sports Final
11:43 Movie:"A Pair Of Briefs"
Tuesday April 4th
4:30 Mad Movies
5:00 Passport
5:30 Music Hop
6:00 My Three Sons
6:30 Home Edition
7:00 7 O'Clock Show
7:30 Reach For T h e T o p
8:00 Red Skeleton
9:00 The Baron
10:00 News M a g a z i n e
10:30 Public Eye
UtOO National News
11:19 Viewpoint
11:26 Local News
11:36 Sports Final
11:43 Movie:"Bell' A m i n o "

YOUR BEST
BUSINESS PROSPECTS
CENTRAL ERASER

VALLEY STAR
856-8303

Daytime Prnr;r.im<
12:30 Mid-Day Movie
2:15 John Barton Show
2:30 People in Conflict
3:00 Words & Music
3:30 It's Your Move

Wednesday March 29th
4:00 Thunderbirds
4:30 Flintstones
5:00 Twilight Zone
5:30 Hockey Night In Canada
7:15 Why
7:30 Hollywood Palace
6:30 Combat
9:30 Fugitive
10:30 Sports Hot Seat
11:00 CTV News
11:20 Local News
11:35 Late Show:"School For
Wives"
Thursday March 30th
4:00 Mr. Ed
4:30 Munsters
6:00 Fractured Flickers
5:30 Sir Francis Drake
6:00 News. Weather, Sports
6:30 HaveCun, Will Travel
7:00 Family Affair
7:30 Wild, Wild West
8:30 Dragnet '67
9:00 It's Happening
9:30 Dean Martin
10:30 T . H . E . Cat
11:00 CTV News
11:20 Local News
11:30 World Hockey
Friday March 31st
4:00 Dennis The Menace
4:30 Flintstones
5:00 Outer Limits
6:00 News,Weather, Sports
6:30 Scaspray
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 "Trents Last Case"
10:00 Mission; Impossible
11:00 CTV News
11:20 Local News
11:40 World Hockey

7:30 Star Trek (C)
8:30 Avengers (C)
9:30 Love on a Rooftop (C)
10:00 I Spy ( Q
11:00 CTV News and Local News
11:40 Court Martial: La Belle
France,

CHANNEL 12
Da-rime Programs
1:00 Password
1:30 An Linkletter
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Women's World
2:30 Secret Storm
.3:00 Mike Douglas Show
4:00Fun-0-[_ma
5:00 Fun-O-Rama
Woody Woodpecker (Wed)
Yogi Bear (Thurs.)
Wednesday March 29th
5;30 Addams Family
6:00 People are Funny
6:30 Rev Layton Ford Crusade
7:30 Burke's Law
8:30 Laredo
9:30 Mcllalc's Navy
10:00 Danny Kaye Show
11:00 Million Dollar Movie:
"It Happened In Broad
Daylight"
1:00 Mike Hammer
1:30 Late News and Sign Off
Tliursday March 30th
5:30 Big Show : "Ghost Driver"
0:30 CBS Evening News
7:00 Big Show Con't
7:25 Channel 12 News
7:30 Rev. Layton Ford Crusade
8:30 My Three Sons
9:00 Movie:" Pandora and the
Flying Dutchman"
11:15 Million Dollar M o v i e :
"Escapade in Japan"
1:30 Channel 12 News
1:35 Late Show:"Cruisin'
Down The River"
3 : 00 Late News and Sign Off
Friday March 31st
5:30 Big Show; Bengazi
6:30 CBS Evening News
7:00 Big Show Con't
7:25 Channel 12 News
7:30 Wild, Wild West
8:30 Best Of Groucho
9:00 Movie:" The Victors"

Saturday, April 1
9:30 Calgary Safety Roundup
10:00 Pete's Place
10:30 Space Ghosts (C)
11:00 Lone Ranger ( Q
11:45 Million Dollar M o v i e ;
11:30 Beatles ( Q
"Destroyer"
12:00 Tides and Trails(Taxidermy)
1:40 Channel 12 News
12:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
1:45 Late Show;"Criss Cross"
1:00 Peyton Place (C)
3:15 Late News and Sign Off
2:00 Kiddies on Kamera
Saturday April 1st
Sports Fest
After Four ( Q
12:00 Road Runner
12:30 Beagles
Wide World of Sports
1:00 Tom and Jerry
All Star Wrestling
1:30 Storytime
Jackie Gleason (C)
2:00 Outlook
Windfall
2:30 t o n e Ranger f ; •
F-Troop (C)
Movie: Mine Own Execution- 3:00 People Are Funny
er (Drama) Burgess Meredith 3:30 Golf Classic
11:00 CTV News
4:30 Cartoon T i m e
11:15 Local News
5:00 Lost In Space
11:30 Movie.- Story of Dr. Wassetl
6:00 Daktati
(Dra.44) Gary Cooper,L.Day 7:00 You Asked For It
7:30 Jackie Gleason
Sunday. April 2
8:30 Movie: "Season Of
9:30 Western Canada Sports.
Passion"
10:30 News Report
10:30 Honey West
11:00 PCL Soccer
11:00 Million Dollar M o v i e :
1:00 Spectrum
"Odds against Tomorrow
1:30 Platform
1:00 Best Of Merv Griffin
2:00 Songs of Faith (C)
2:30 U t e News And Sign Off
2:30 Run for Your Life (C)
Sunday April 2nd
3:30 Horst Koehler Show
1:00 National Hockey
4:00 The Virginian
3:30 People Are Funny
5:30 Brand: New Scene (final)
4:00
Love that Bob
6:00 Iron Horse (C)
7:00 Monkees (C) "Get out more 4:30 Addams Family
5:00 I Love Lucy
Dirt"
5:30 Amateur Hour
7:30 The FBI (C) Anne Helm
6:00-Big Show;" Captain
8:30 I Dream of Jeannie ( Q
Horatio Hornblower"
9:00 Peyton Place (C)
8:00 Ed Sullivan Show
10:00 W5
9:00 Death Of A Salesman
11:00 CTV News and Local News
11:00 Death Valley Days
11:30 Journal International
11:30 Million Dollar M o v i e :
11:40 Insight
"Angels In The Outfield"
12:10 The Living Word
1:00 Late-News, Sign Off
Daytime Program
Monday April 3rd
7:00 University of the Air
5:30 Big Show: "Affair In
7:30 Good Morning
Havana"
8:00 Mr. and Mrs. ( Q
6;30 CBS Evening News
8:30 Romper Room
7:00 Big Show Con't
9:00 Pete's Place
7:25 Channel 12 News
9:30 Magistrate's Court
10:00 Fractured Phrases
7:30 Gilligan's Island
10:30 Jean Cannem '3iow
8:00 Mr. Terrific
11:00 Pipeline
8:30 The Lucy Show
9:00 Perry Mason
12:00 News,Weather, Sports
10:00 Naked City
12:15 Pal Bob's Birthday Club
11:00 Million Dollar M o v i e :
12:30 Mid Day Movie
"The Bold And The Brave"
2:30 People In Conflict
1:00 Mike Hammer
3:00 Words and Music
1:30 Late News, Sign Off
3:30 It's Your Move
2:30
4:00
4:30
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

Monday. April 3
4:00 Dennis the M e n a c e
4:30 Flintstones (C)
5:00 Greatest Show on Earth
"No problems, only opportun
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 D e b u t . . Countdown to
Expo '67. First of 4 progr.,
with Joe McKinnon. Phonein show answering viewers
questions regarding Expo.
7:00 Batman (C)
7:30 Lucy (C)
8:00 Bewitched (C)
8:30 Andy Griffith Show (C)
9:00 Country Music Hall (C)
9:30 Big Valley ( Q
10:30 This Land is People
11:00 CTV News and Local News
11:30 Western Canada News
Tuesday, April 4
4:00 Mr. Ed
4:30 The Munsters
5:00 Daniel Boone (C)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports
6:30 Marke Raines Pipeline
7:00 Batman; Smack in Middle

Tuesday April 4th
5:30 Big Show:"The Invisible
Creature"
6:30 CBS Evening News
7:00 Big Show Con't
7:25 Channel 12 News
7:30 Rifleman
8:00 Misslon;lmpossible
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 Secret Agent
10:30 Honeymooners
11:00 Million Dollar Movie;
"Guest In The House"
1:00 Lawless Years
1:30 Late News, Sign Off

BRADNER NEWS
Visitors over the Easter Holidays
at the homes of H. H. Miller and
Bruno Miller of Starr R d . . Bradner were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miller and their two children of
Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dueck of Kitimat, B. C. and Mr.
and Mrs. G. Gobbett and their
three children of Grand Forks,
B.C.

THE PROFESSOR
EXPERIMENTS

The Star, Tuesday, March 2 8 , 1967

MT. LEHMAN
NEWS

were Mr. and Mrs. Abe Derksen
and Mr.and Mrs. George Giesbrecht. Evening guests were Mr,
and Mrs. A . R. Wiebe.
by Mrs. E. Friesen
A bridal shower was held for
Miss Duilia Sciulla at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson with
baby daughter N e t a l i a , mission- of Mr. and Mrs. Ken W i e b e , Dowaries from San Juanito, Chihuahua nes Rd. on M o n d a y , M a r c h 20,
with about 20 guests attending.
M e x i c o , have arrived on furlough in t i m e to attend the wed- Duilia was seated in a decorated
chair. Games were played and
d i n g of Mrs. Wilson's brother
she received many lovely gifts.
Wayne Giesbrecht to Miss Gwen
Refreshments were served by the
Regehr of Peardonvllle Rd. The
wedding will t a k e place on Sat- hostess, Mrs. Ken Wiebe assisted
by Mrs. Kazakoff, which incluurday, March 2 5 .
ded a decorated cake in honor
Wc welcome Mr. and Mrs, John
T. Enns and family to the Mount of the occasion. Her fiance has
recently arrived from Italy for
Lehman District. They moved
the wedding which is to take
t o their new h o m e on Sunset
place on April 8th.
Avenue from Brown Rd, where
Dinner guests at the h o m e of Mr.
they have resided for about 22
and Mrs. Erwin Friesen on Thurs
years, on Saturday.
day were his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. A, R. Wiebe were
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Reimer from
Sunday afternoon guests at the
Salmon A r m , B.C.
Dan Toews h o m e ,
Mr, and Mrs. D a v e Isaac from
Kleefield,Manitoba, have arrived to visit their daughter and
Prof. Waynegartner (Johnny Wayne, left) shows Frank Shuster his son-in-law M r . a n d Mrs.Clarence
laboratory Jor color television experiments. Two of the four Wayne
and Shuster Hours to be seen on CBC-TV's Show of the Week this Giesbrecht and their grandson,
Dale. Also m a n y friends and reseason will be in colon
latives.

"Backward Glances"
The gold miners who scrambled
along the river banks of
British Columbia 100 years a g o
led a rough l i f e - - but the records show their hardships
never overcame their sense of
humour.
The Cariboo Sentinel of August
9, 1866 brought chuckles in
Barkerville when it published
this list of Miner's Ten Comm a n d m e n t s , which was said
to have c o m e over the trails
from California, with the Forty
Niners. It is published here in
Abbreviated form:

(6) Thou shalt n o t kill t h i n e
own body by working in the
r a i n - - n e i t h e r s h a l t thy kill
thou neighbour's body by
shooting h i m , e x c e p t h e give
thee offence.
(7) Thou shalt n o t grow discouraged .
(8) Thou .halt not pick out
specimens from t h e company
pan and put t h e m into thy
mouth or in thy purse. Neither
shalt thou take from your
cabin m a t e his gold dust to
add to thine, lest h e find you
out, and striaghtaway call

(1) Thou Shalt have no claim
but one.
(2) Thou shall not m a k e thyself
any false c l a i m - - - b y jumping
one.
(3) Thou shalt not go prospecting before thy claim gives out.
Thou shalt not take thy money
nor thy gold dust, nor thy good
n a m e to the gambling t a b l e , .
.for . . . poker will prove to
thee that the more thou puttest
down, the less thou shall pick
up.
(4) Thou shalt not remember
what thy friends do at home on
the S a b b a t h . . .six days thou
mayest d i g . . . , but the other
day is Sunday, when thou shall
wash all thy dirty shirts, dam
a l l thy stockings, tap all thy
boots, mend all thy clothing,
chop thy whole week's firewood
. . . . bake thy b r e a d . . . .
(5) Think more of the gold and
how thy can m a k e it fastest.

his fellow miners together,
and hang t h e e - - a n d if thou
steal a shovel, or a pick, or a
pan, hanging would be to good
for t h e e . . .
(9) Thou shalt not tell any
false tales about gold digging
in the m o u n t a i n s - - l e s t in
deceiving thy neighbour, when
he returneth through the snow,
with naught s a v e his rifle, he
present thee with the contents
thereof...
(10) Thou shalt n o t covet thy
neighbour's gold, nor his
c l a i m , nor u n d e r m i n e his
bank--nor m o v e his s t a k e - :and if thy neighbour h a v e his
family here and thou love and
covet his daughter's h a n d - thou shalt lose n o t i m e in
seeking her a f f e c t i o n - - l e s t
another more m a n l y than thou
should step in before t h e e . . . .
B . C . Centennial
Committee.

TRAVELLING GAVEL HALF WAY

Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Fast and Mr.
and Mrs, E. Friesen and family
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Loewen of
Blaine, Washington,
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Neta Friesen were Mrs.
Rozella Friesen with daughters
Venice and J a n e t , and Mr.and
Mrs. Jake Esau. T e a - t i m e guests

Recovering After
Fall From Horse

FUNLAND RESTAURANT

22867 Fraser Highway
OPEN MONDAY TO
THURSDAif 12 t o 9 p m ,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
12 t o 1 a m .
SUNDAY 12 to 9 pm.
SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN
DISHES - BANQUETS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
AND DANCES
STEAKS - CHOPS -CHICKEN
BRING YOUR FAMILY FOR
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER.

24 Hour Towing
no job too small
or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on a l l makes of

Gars

and T r u c k s

I

S. t%ifum&SoH&
Days856872

'

ALDERGROVE

Nigh. 856 2141

C J J C - D i a l 850
Meet yourCITYand COUNTRY gentlemen
RICK JONASSON is our CITY AND COUNTRY host each
evening from six to midnight. Rick brings you a l l the
best from the cream of the crop of good country and
western music and from the wealth of t a l e n t a v a i l a b l e
in the CJJC Music Library,

Good Listening This Week

Marlene Tidiman
Marlene T i d i m a n of 26692- 58
A v e . , R. R.#l, Aldergrove, ls now
recovering a t h o m e after sustaining severe injuries when thrown
from her horse " P e t e " .
Marlene got her revenge when
ten days after the horse had
thrown her, " P e t e " broke through
the floor in his bam stall and
fell 6 feet to the ground below.
It took Mr. T i d i m a n several
hours to dig the horse out through
the side under t h e barn. When
h e finally was l e d out from his
captivity he seemed none the
worse for his e x p e r i e n c e , but
m a y b e that will teach him not
to throw his rider again!

France applauds - - - a program of good m u s i c and newi
direct from France is heard every Sunday evening at
10;05 on CJJC. The Ukrainian Program, conducted by
Dave Okos, is another popular ethnic feature heard
weekly - - - Wednesday's a t 9;05 p m . - - - on CITY and
COUNTRY RADIO. Sunday evening for FRANCE APPlauds
PLAUDS, and Wednesday evening for the UKRAINIAN
PROGRAM.

C J J C - D i a l 850
Serving you and your Community from the Heart
of thefraserVolley

A

The British Columbia Centennial C o m m i t t e e ' s "Travelling
Gavel" neared the half-way
m a r k on its 5 , 7 0 0 m i l e journey
through the province when it
reached Salmon Arm,March 6.
The Gavel was especially carved for the Provincial Centennial C o m m i t t e e as its tribute to
the municipalities and will be
used at officially constituted
m e e t i n g s of every municipality
in British Columbia.
Up to March 6, the Gavel had
been used to call to order m e e t ings in 47 Cities, Districts, Towns
and Villages,

by the enthusiasm which has
greeted the Centennial Gavel
in each m u n i c i p a l i t y , " L, J.
Wallace, general chairman
stated. "This is serving to unite
t h e province in m a r k i n g the
Centenary, and t o encourage
Centennial celebrations on a
l o c a l basis."

For e x a m p l e , when the Gavel
reached White Rock the entire
Surrey Council delivered the
Gavel and was i n v i t e d t o a dinner and "social e v e n i n g " by the
White Rock C o u n c i l .
In the Dawson C r e e k , Pouce
When its journeys are finished
Coupe and Taylor area it travelat Victoria on June 22, the
led in a horse drawn cutter and
Gavel will have been used in
was greeted by citizens in old
127 communities.
t i m e costumes r e c r e a t i n g t h e
During the first half of its travel mood of a century a g o .
throughout the province, it has
More modem m e a n s of transbeen used to convene joint
portation have b e e n the standard
meetings in many municipalities for the m o v e m e n t of the Gavel,
" T h e Provincial Centennial
including a u t o m o b i l e , rail and
C o m m i t t e e is most encouraged
air.

LAST
CALL!
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Check Your Y E L L O W
P A G E S Listings Now!
The Yellow Pages section of your new telephone directory is closing now. Please check your listings

Why Charter?
When you can travel on an individual basis r a i l - j e t
return (and enjoy stop-overs at major European cities
at no extra cost;) for such low fares as $ 349 return
to SHANNON, $385 return t o LONDON and $ 420 return to LISBON, These are examples of m a n y "travel
bargains" available through an experienced a g e n t ,

TURISTANO
I 2420 Marine Drive INTERNATIONAL 1665 Commercial Cr.l
I West Vancouver
T B A If El
Phon. WA J - » M 4 _ J W l _ _

Vancouver 6, B.C. |
|
Phono
AL 5-5171

Phone c o l l e c t
I EVES: A L 5-6445 I

M

and make sure they are correct; that you are listed under additional headings to make your business
easy to find; and that your key employees and their positions are shown. You may also wish to list
other firms you represent Get your share of the business with extra listings. They cost little and mean
much. Act nowl Call our Business Office TODAY.

B.C.TEL ®
BRITISHWWMBIAmiPMmECOMPm

The Star, Tuesday. March 28. 1961

GARDEN

NOTES

SILVER IN THE TREES
by A. R. Buckley

The oleander or wild olive is a striking small silver
tree that glistens and sparkles in the sunlight.
discus discolor), dwarf silver
Gray or silver-leaved trees and
shrubs are always conspicious in willow (Salix tristis), buffalo
the summer and early fall when berry (Shepherdia argentea) and
autumn olive (Klaeagnus umbelplanted in the home grounds.
They provide a pleasing contrast lata).
The Russian olive is becoming
to the green and bluish evera well-known tree in Canada.
greens in the foundation planting and to red brick and redwood Specimens of ii are planted around many homes in suburban
homes.
areas, where it has become a
There are only a few to choose
rather symmetrical tree with
from; in fact, I have named
spiny and sometimes contorted
here only four trees and four
branches. It is often 20 or 30
shrubs which are hardy in most
feet high. The leaves are narof Canada. The trees are the
Russian olive or oleander (Elaeag- row, about three inches long,
nus angustifolia), sea buckthorn and silvery-green above with
an effect that appears as though
(llippophae rhamnoides),silver
the plant had been sprayed with
poplar (Popul us alba 'Nivea')
aluminum from below. It does
and willow-leaved pear(Pyrus
have flowers but these are light
salicifolia 'Pendula'). The
yellow and rather inconspicious.
shrubs arc ocean spray (Holo-

ol many

The calyx of the flower and the are thicker and have dense silvery-white down on the understems also look a. if they had
sides. You must be careful when
been sprayed wilh silver.
you plant this tree for it grows
The olive-like fruits are also
spotted with silver and are pro- very rapidly and will soon reach
its ultimate height of 50 or 60
duced in abundance. Although
feet. It withstands drought very
the tree grows in fairly heavy
soils it seems to prefer those of well and prefers a well-drained
light, sandy nature.
soil.
The sea buckthorn grows to 20 A pear that is like a willow Is
feet or so widi stiff twigs often
quite a phenomenon,yet the wiltipped with spines and encrusted low-leaved pear is aptly descibed,
with grayish scales. The narrow It has long,narrow willow-like
tapering leaves are grayish green silvery leaves on pendant branchabove and the lower surfaces are es. Even the few fruits produced
covered with silvery scales. The are covered with silvery scales.
flowers arc inconspicious and
This tree grows only about ten
have only one sex to a plant.
feet high and is more useful as
Therefore, if the showy orange a decorative plant than as a
fruits of this tree are wanted, it shade tree.
is necessary to plant three or
Of all the shrubs mentioned, the
four plants in a clump with at
buffalo berry is the most rugged.
least one male plant.
It is a small deciduous shrub
The silvery leaves of the sea
that slowly grows to the height
buckthorn are quite flexible and of ten feet with a spread of four
move in the slightest breeze. The feet. It has glistening silvery
attractive foliage and fruit of
leaves and branches, Each year
•Jiis plant is not appreciated as
it produces an abundance of
nuch as it should be, for it is
showy red berries the color of
;eldom planted except near the which is rendered more brilliant
lea, where it withstands the salt by the background of its silvery
;ea air better than most plants.
leaves. It grows wild on the
It is often grown as a hedge in
prairies, where it flourishes on
Manitoba, and nurseries there
dry soils.
sell it by the hundred for this
The autumn olive is similar to
purpose.
the buffalo berry but lias alterThe silver poplar is an interest- nate instead of opposite leaves.
ing form of the white poplar and It is one of the few very hardy
has leaves with a greater inten- plants native to the Himalayas.
sity of silver on the undersides. It is also found wild in China
In Ottawa it grows to 50 feet and and Japan. Because of its sucker*
ing habit, many plantsmen
is conspicious among all other
trees, especially when the early place it in the weedy class,but
its lustrous silvery foliage and
morning sunlight catches the
very showy silver-dotted orangesilvery leaves and white bark.
red berries endear it to all who
The bark of the tree, like that
have room for its wide-spreading
of the white poplar, is dark
grey and deeply fissured, but
SPRING DRYCI.EAN1NG SPECIAL
its young branches and branchlets 8 lbs. load of blankeis, clothing
are smooth and white. The gray- drapes etc, drycleaned for onish leaves have the appearance
ly $ 1.89.
of a small maple leaf but they
36 - minute service at MARTS
DRI - KLEEN KORNER, 33848
Essendene Avenue, Abbotsford.

twinoA, > • > *i^™»™
Manitobans Too Sober ?

At the end of June last year, I
sold my little writing shop and
moved to British Columbia to
become a greenhorn farmer in
the lovely Fraser Valley, where
we found wonderful kindly neighbors who consistently overlook
our nasty tendency to tell them
that, "We did diings differently
back home in Manitoba . . . "
I assured them we had no general sales tax, that our hustling
young premier, Duff Roblin,
could finance everything just
fine as long as we smoked and
drank enough, or heated our
homes comfortable.
But now my neighbors have read
in die papers that Manitoba is to
have a 5°/<> general sales tax on
top of all those special taxes
starting June 1st. Some of them
have even been un-neighbourly
enough to hint that since we

able to drink their way to solvency the way they did when
they had our help.
It's a galling thought, because
I seldom smoked more than a
pack a day, and my liquor consumption... well, scarcely
worth mentioning. So it couldn't
be our departure that put Duff
Roblin in this dilemma. It must
be a serious dilemma, or he
wouldn't have introduced this
tax just when the Pan-Am games
arc coming . . . Manitoba's
major Centennial Project.
Especially when the Games
people have been advertising
to tourists that die Games are
being held in "one of Canada's
two sales-tax free provinces".
Surely he could have waited a
dozen more weeks without that
added revenue, and hoped that
the influx of tourists would

moved away, they've been un-

solve his financial problems.

FIND

BMW

I T IM T H E

THE
CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR

WANT ADS
D a - d H n o i F r i d a y 12 noon. A d s
w i l l ha r e c c i v o - by plione and
crodlt o - i o n d o d a s a c o n v i . n l • n e e to customers for 5 d a y s
after w h i c h a 25 cent c l e r i c a l
.charge w i l l b e a d d e d .

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
blectric Cord Organ, like new.
Or will trade for under 80 base
accordion. 30020 Huntingdon
Rd., or phone 859-9397.
For Sale-- 1 year old Chetland Stallion Phone 856-6187.
Rug 9 x 13 1/2. Pattern. Wool.
Grey 5 years old. Ph. 856-6185.
1867 Bradner Rd.
Have you got anything to buy
or sell? - Are you looking for
a job, or do you need to hire
help? - Try a want-ad, and
get fast results. Ph. 856-8303.
Good used Washers.
Unger Appliances and Furniture
South Fraserway, Abbotsford.
Phone 859-4727.
-11Good quality Alfalfa Hay-lst
2nd and 3rd cuttings. Also good
Interior Alfalfa Hay. phone 8566o64. G. Zuhiwsky 29olo Fraser
Hiway. Aldergrove.
Buying & Selling Livestock. Also young stock and beef. Phone
856-6324.
4410-tf.
For Sale-- Potato planters, 2,
one Lervis tuber unit planter,
one Iron age assisted feed
planter. Both in good condition
ready to go. Phone 988-4493.
Art& Herb Nordlund, 9489
Van Buren Rd. Lynden.Wash.

__!___

But my real beef is against Manitoba drinkers and smokers.
What's the matter with you,fellows? What if the liquor is
weak and the smokes expensive?
Aren't you interested in Education? Drink up; Prosperity is as
near as your closest bar; And
every puff of fragrant nicotine
helps another youngster learn
his abe's. I'm sure if you dedicate yourself to this sort of public service, you can keep Duff
in funds until the Carter Commission on Taxation gets a
chance to report.
Then I'll be able to lean over
the fence and mumble around
a piece of sweetgrass in my
mouth that, "Now back in Manitoba, we've better ways of
doing things..." without getting snide answers from my
neighbors.

W A N T

For Sale or Rent5 Acres of Land-- 2 1/2 acres
in raspberries, rest in pasture.
Raspberries brought in $2000
last year. Phone 856-2734.
Large selection of new, as well
as good reconditioned bicycles.
At prices you can afford. Try
our same day bicycle repair
service. Clearbrook Sport Shop,
Ph. 859-4112, Cedar Park Shopping Centre, Clearbrook.

AO*t> !
5ERVICE5

Jack Dospital and his Vibra
Tones orchestra at your service.
Banquets - Receptions- Weddings.
Phone 856-2263. Rates reasonable^
-10-

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

TV in good condition. Reasonable.
Phone 856-2170.
t.f.
For Sale: 1966 Fairlane, 289,
1957 Volkswagen. $200 takes
V8, 3 on the floor, duel
it. Phone 856-2734.
-9exhaust, heavy duty trailer
hitch and overloads. First
Almost new 30 inch Electric
$2350.00 takes it. Also 4 x 6
Range. Unger Appliances and
Utility Trailer, made strong,
Furniture. 32661 S.Fraserway,
$65.00. 1959 Ford Station
Abbotsford.
-9Wagon, V8, standard, runs
Ford Ferguson Tractor "A 1"
well. $275.00 Phone 856-9397.
shape. $ 500. oo. Apply 28945
Brown and White Pinto quarter
McTavish Rd. or phone 856-2605' horse-friskey-8 years old-16
-12hands high. $ 150. 00 Phone
Poultry for sale. Ducklings and
856-6073 after 6 p.m.
goslings. Order now for later
Buying and Selling Livestock.
delivery. Also laying geese and Also young stock and beef.
ducks. Bradner Hatchery, 28380 Jack Van Wandenberg. Phone
Inter Prov..Hvy. West. -9-16856-6324,
________!_
15 ft. neat strongly built house- Cement mixer (elee.ric) for rent
$ 3. oo per day. Phone S56-8176.
trailer, with 12 and U0 volt
3120 -271 St. . Aldergrove. t. f.
systems. Almost new. Can be
used for camping or living.
15 tons of local hay. Terms to
$650 firm. 27616 Fraser Hvy.,
reliable party. Phone evenings
Aldergrove, B. C.
522-1804 or during the day
Hay for Sale. VJbOU bales.
856-2981.
-11Has got to be moved. Any
German Shorthaired Pointers
reasonable offer considered.
Puppies.-3 weeks old.
Ph. 332-4604. Blaine, Wash.
Phore ?5«-6197

VaU

PU_

Att. Chessplayers;
Chess Clubmeets every Monday night at 7:30 to \\ o'clock
it Ross Slnclairs Home 490
McCalluns Road Abbotsford.
Anybody in Aldergrove interested ls invited to drop in and
.all Sherman Marshall,
Phone Number is 1353-2325.
Aldergrove PTA meets every
second Tuesday of the month in
the Aldergrove Elementary
School.

Honey-A Natural
Sweet For Pancake

BABY

BUSINESS SERVICES
DIRECTORY
AUTOMOTIVE

CENTRAL

FRASER

VALLEY

STAR

Box 220
Aldergrove/ B. C
Wanted Childs Swing Set in good
condition Phone 956-2006

INVESTMENT
For Information on Mutual Fm'id
Investments. Call E. Gordon
Cronk of Aldergrove. All Canadian Funds and all Canadian
Group Distributors. Phone 8566041.
437 t. f.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
~
62 year old firm needs man
in Aldergrove area for indus-.
trial sales. Travel limited,
but earnings are not. Experience not necessary. Write
Consolidate, attn.: R. A. Deitz,
East Ohio Bldg., Cleveland,
Obit
.
-,Women sewers wanted, work
at home doing simple sewing.
We supply materials and pay
shipping both ways. Good rate
of pay. Piece work. Apply,
Dept. F7, Box 7010, Adelaide
Post Office, Toronto, Ontario.
-1",-

WORK WANTED

BBIWl'i ft STRATTON
MOTOR
REPAIR PAB.T8

3-176. Vy_ Rd.
Abbolsford

Murphy & Wakefield
POR POWER MOWF.M
I5MI71
AbbsUtor.

Don's Auto Body
& Paint Shop
27441 Fraser Valley Hwy.
phone 850-8086
ALDERGROVE

Phonr
8.9-9197
Power digging and loading
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty
Trenching for gas - sewer water pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machines
Free Estimates

FLOORS
VALLEY FLOOR CENTRE
INTERESTED IN A
MEW OR USED

VOLKSWAGEN

33496 FRASER WAY
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
PHONE 853- LT721
GALES

Phone 859-8757

RENE ROWLEY

ft

KM.NSMIP

SERVICE

GUARANTEE.

ANDRE

CALL. GLEN POWERS

MAILHIOT

FLORISTS
Bakerview (•aniens
Flowers and Fl< val Arraneement. for nil orcasinns
Lfjiulscatiiny
l'h. B_6_2.-"
_liKlW T_!.!".-('a i Ihshwai
Alder it
Kallilillxhi (1 1!,.._

FUELS
Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils
For Automatic- Service Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT, Ltd.

MINK

Sara-L. Beauty Salon
"For Beauliiul Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Holel
'Proprietor
Phone
Mrs. S. C. Lehman 856-8877

CYCLE SHOPS
RELIABLE Cycle &
Sport Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle and Repair Service
since 1940
Phone 534-3913
Full lint' of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on. duly.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
slock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets rcstrung and repaired.
Rnloitlh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
Spjr.inR Roods, toys and cycles, with repairs and mower
sharpening and repairs our
business.

G.S. BISHOP & SON
BINGO

PLAY BINGO
AMERICAN LEGION
BINGO

LOST 8. F O U N D

Found. One pair of ladies glasses behind Buckerfield's Store in
Aldergrove. Found on Sunday 2
weeks ago. Owner contact 856S363.
-11-

1954 Bulck Special, Automatic,
Radio, new back Tires. Good
Condition. Ph. 856-8148 afterfinm

FEED

»*************************t*4

-Wanted- { [ j p , 0 J ! L
Dead, Down &
ACCOUNTANTS
Crippled Horses
C . J . WATT
Ortlfiiil Gwiernl A.founlnnl
&Cows
Comm issloner for the
taking of affidavits.
for Mink& Dog
3089 Jackman Rosd
ox 2ti, Aldergrove - 856-262J
Food
Find us fast in the BARRISTERS
YELLOW PAGES Lloyd. H. Wilson. B.A.
under
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
Mid NOTARY
LIVESTOCK

K-9 Products
Co.
Phone Chilliwack
tcoiucn
«,
795-3640
MUSIC

ELECTRONIC ORGANS
Sales and Service

Full range in sizes
and prices from
$299,00 and up

ELLIS ELECTRONICS
A.J. EUls . 34488 Kent Ave.
Ph 859.8265. Abbotsford. B.C.

HARDWARE
. G-neral Har.warr
• China
• Sporting Goods
• Electrical Fixtures
* Appliances
KEV CUTTING

Ph. 1st-J41I

HEATING

FEED

LIVE or
DEAD STOCK
ANIMAL
Ufit

VETERINARIAN
TELEPHONE 8D8-4242

VALLEY VIEW
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
DR. J.E.VAN-ERVEL.DE
VETERINARIAN

ABBOTSFORD

D.C.
ifou Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
MSM

Abbolihrtt

ORNAMENTAL IHON
CLEARBROOK
ORNAMENTAL IRON
LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN RAILINGS.
32459 South Fraser Any
CLOSED SATURDAY
John Hamm
M5.-122I

MUSIC

T.t.',H. across from Dutch's
(Icarbrook
Ph. Rr.3-2013
TERMS
Gas - Oil . Coal - Wood
STOVES AM) FL'KNACES
See our customers, then see us
LICENSED AND B C DED

FOR

Office Hours 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

R. J. Parker

.Ian/en's Heating Ltd.

Alwiyt

OPTOMETRIST
Linwood Block — LunRlry

5IESEL

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

WANTED

W. N. ARMSTRONG

Chiropractor

House & Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 853-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

MINK

OPTOMETRISTS

FUELS

GLASS
VALLEY GLASS LTD.

Jackman Rd.

Abboslforit. B. C.
Box 777
Phone 853-1791

33541 S. FRASERWAY

Phonr 534326) or 5.14M65

j Every Monday and Thursday
fi
8:00 p.m.
I CUMAS WASHINGTON

- _"-

EXCAVATING

PAIIIS -

BEAUTY SALONS

Phone your ad: 856-8303

CLINICS

For Infants & Pre-School Childrei

you can always depend
AGREEMENT
ON A FAB DEAL T.F.
it Is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that liability of
the CENTRAL FRASERVALLEY
STAR in event of failure to publish dii .idvertisement or In ev- AGNES'BEAUTY SALON
ent that errors occur in publishOp«i Monday to Saturday
ing of an advertisement, shall be
And 3 NI«hU a Week
limited to the amount paid by
Prop.
the advertiser for that portion
Mrs. 11. Wlens
jf the advertising space occupied by Incorrect item only, an<_ 2185 Townllne Rd. Ph 853-1018.
that there shall be no liability
in any event beyond amount
PHONE 856-2327
paid for such adyerUsement. ty.
RENE'S
responsibility is accepted by the
BEAUTY SHOP
newspaper when copy Is not submitted In writing or verified in'
'.Rear ol Rowley's Jewelry
writing.
Operated bv

Excavating - Loading - Free estimates. Phone 942-8871 Bry
Connell, Eagle Excavating, CoBe an "early bird" gardener,
qnitlam, B.C.
-10For Soil-heating cables - Green- Mature woman will live in and
house fans - controls - see
assist with housekeeping and
Friesen Electric, 32032 South
babysitting. Phone 534-3696.
Fraserway, Clearbrook. -14"'.eadcrs in FlertHral Equipment"

Pair of curling rocks with
carpenter made box. Price
Sixty dollars,. Phone 356-2102,
1960 Volkswagen, new motors,
tires. 5000 miles or 5 months
left on guarantee. Car in A-l
condition throughout. Ph. 856-2601
1
Wanted FOR RENT
after 6
0_
2- Bedroom home in walking disDamaged Buffet and Hutch.
Unger Appliances and Furniture. tance of Abbotsford - Up to $65
South Fraserway, Abbotsford.
per month. Phone 859-4742 ask
Phone 859-4727.
-IIfor.R»smits.en.
-10-

Waffles.
easily thinned to the consistency and Honey Syrup or Honey and
Follow recipe for pancakes, using
of syrup by mixing a little water Butter Syrup.
2 eggs and 1/4 cup melted butwith it. To go a step further but- Honey Syrup.
1 cup liquid honey - 2 to 3 table- ter. Put enough batter, about 1/2
ter may be added to the syrup
heated just enough to melt the spoons water. Add water to honey cup, into preheated waffle maker
to fill bottom grid. Close maker
and mix well.
butter. For a light, delicately
at once and bake until steaming
flavoured syrup which is especial- Honey and Butter Syrup.
stops. Makes about 6 waffles.
ly good with waffles honey and 1 cup liquid honey
Serve with Honey Cream Syrup.
cream blend together perfectly. 2 to 3 tablespoons water
Honey Cream Syrup.
Pancakes.
4 tablespoons butter
1/2 cup cream
Add water and butter to honey. 1 cup honey
11/2 cups all purpose flour
Heat
honey. Stir cream in slowHeat until butter is melted. Mix
pancakes are always a treat when 3 teaspoons baking powder
ly,
Serve
warm
or
cooled.
well.
Serve
warm.
_.
1/2 teaspoon salt
topped with melting butter and
smothered with delicious honey 1 tablespoon sugar
le
syrup. Liquid honey as nature
gg
makes it and we buy it is really 11/2 cups milk
too thick to pour but can be
1 tablespoon melted butter
Sift together flour, baking powder
arching branches.
salt and sugar, Stir in beaten egg The following is a list of the Child Health Conferences, for InThe ocean spray is a kind of
fants and Preschool children, which will be held by the Central
milk and melted butter, Beat
spirea with soft filmy panicles
Eraser Valley Health Unit, in the Langley and Aldergrove area,
just enough to combine ingrediof creamy-white lacy flowers.
ents. Drop batter, about 1/4 cup during the month of April, 1967
It needs to be pruned severely
Aldergrove Elks" Hall
Tuesday, Apri 4
for each pancake on hot greased
after flowering each year to proTuesday, Apri 18
fryin g pan or griddle. After 2
duce a graceful, yet loose, ten
Tliursday,
21
to 3 minutes, when bubbles beBelmont School
foot shrub witli silvery blue graygin to break on surface, turn and County Line Community HaU
Wednesday
26
leaves. The shrub is seen at best
brown on other side. Makes about Fort Langley Community Hall
Friday,
14
advantage if placed in front of
12 pancakes. Serve with butter
Tuesday,
4
Langley City Hall Building
dark j;reen evergreens.
11
ONCE AGAIN, our monthly 10d
The dwarf silver willow is not
18
very commonly grown, although SALE of good used clothing.
85
Terrific BARGAINS and selecwith Its ease of propagation and
Peterson Road School
Thursday,
0
culture, it could become very
tions in dresses,blouses,shirts,
West Langley Community Hall
Monday,
3
popular. It grows only about three slacks etc.
Willoiighby
Community
Hall
Wednesday
26
or four feet high and forms a twig- Fresh shipment just in.
Please
phone
534*4171
for
an
appointment
for
the
Child
Health
gy bush with bright silvery stems MAR-CLIFF VARIETY THRIFT
conferences,
tf
and loaves that glisten in bright
C E | ) T H A L F.y. H E A L T H U H | T
STORE, 33848 Essendene Ave.
sunshine,
/.hhftlitftt-t.!

BATTER
CHATTER

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
•
•
•
•

(Across from Overwalteal
INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Phone 5 3 4 - 4 0 1 5
Hours: Tues. to Frl., 1p.m. to
9 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FOOD

Price!

Carson's Stock Farm
BONDEDOperated m Valley over JS year.
PHONE 656-3414 or 856-2707
Phone COlle.l anytime day or night

WATKINS PRODUCTS
JOHN FAIRMAN
Your Local Dealer

Ph. 856-2308
DELIVERY MADE IN ONE WEEr

2673 Femwood St.
3240b Blk.S.Fraserway
Clearbrook Ph.859-4716

SEWING MACH.
SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina,
Husuuama. Pfalf ft Brulhti• Specializing in Qunlitv Ww>l
and Silk Fabric*.
• Patterns.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE . 0 .
..3-1G4G

Abbolsrur-

TAXI'
ALDERGROVE TAXI
Phon* 856-8771
GORDON (SCOTTY) VANETTA
Courteous Service
Anytime • Anywhere

SAND & GRAVEL
MUIK'S

TRUCKING

Sand
Gravel

Top Soil
ALDERGROVE
Ph.

856-8607

